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REGULATORY REVIEW BY THE EXECUTIVE
OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT: AN OVERVIEW
AND POLICY ANALYSIS OF CURRENT ISSUES
JAMES F. BLUMSTEINt

INTRODUCTION

After about twenty years of political and intellectual Sturmund
Drang on the issue of centralizedpresidentialregulatoryreview'-

Copyright@ 2001by JamesF. Blumstein.
t CentennialProfessorof Law, VanderbiltLaw School. This Essay is based on a paper
presentedat the Duke Law Journal'sAdministrativeLaw Conferenceheld at Duke University
School of Law on March5, 2001. The Duke UniversitySchool of Law'sProgramin PublicLaw
providedadditionalfinancialsupportfor the 2001 conference.I would like to thank my Vanderbilt Law School colleagues Lisa SchultzBressmanand Michael P. Vandenberghfor their
thoughtfuland constructivecommentson a draftof this Essay.Neitheris, of course,responsible
for the ultimateproductor for any views expressedin the Essay. I also would like to acknowledge my intellectualdebt to C. Boyden Gray,WhiteHouse counselduringthe administrationof
PresidentGeorge H. W. Bush, and to the HonorableS. Jay Plager,who servedas administrator
of the Office of Informationand RegulatoryAffairsin the Office of Managementand Budget at
the end of the Reagan administrationand the beginningof the George H. W. Bush administration. Together,albeitat differenttimes,they providedme with criticaland sophisticatedinsights
about the nuancesof regulatoryreview by the ExecutiveOffice of the President.Neither is responsiblefor the views expressedherein,however.
1. Compare, e.g., Alan B. Morrison, OMB Interference with Agency Rulemaking: The
Wrong Way to Write a Regulation, 99 HARV. L. REV. 1059, 1059-60 (1986) ("Congress should
with, e.g., Christopher C. Deeliminate OMB's involvement in the rulemaking process
.... "),
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about its desirability,its legality, and the methods of its implementation-it appearsthat we are all2(or nearlyall)3Unitarians4now.
This is not a statement about religion, although some of the intellectual combatantshave approachedthe issue of centralizedregulatory review throughthe Executive Office of the President(EOP)via the Office of Managementand Budget (OMB) and its Office of
Information and Regulatory Affairs (OIRA)-with something like
religious zeal.' Nor is it a statement of constitutionalinterpretation.
Some unitariansderive their position from Article II, underwhichthe
presidentembodies the executive powers of the federal government.6
Other unitarians,however, arrive at their unitarianismnot from the

Muth& Douglas H. Ginsburg,WhiteHouse Reviewof AgencyRulemaking,99 HARV.L. REV.
1075,1088(1986)(arguingfor a centralizedregulatoryreviewprocess).
2. See, e.g., Elena Kagan,PresidentialAdministration,114 HARV.L. REV.2245,2383-84
(2001) (arguingthat an increasedpresidentialrole in regulation"both satisfieslegal requirements andpromotesthe valuesof administrativeaccountabilityand effectiveness").
3. See, e.g., CynthiaR. Farina,Undoingthe New Deal Throughthe New Presidentialism,
22 HARV.J.L. & PUB.POL'Y227, 227 (1998)(arguingthat "theemergenceof the new presidentialism,as a dominanttheme in administrativeand structuralconstitutionallaw, is, at least potentially,a profoundlyanti-regulatoryphenomenon");RobertV. Percival,ChecksWithoutBalance:ExecutiveOfficeOversightof the EnvironmentalProtectionAgency,54 LAW& CONTEMP.
PROBS.127,204 (Autumn1991) (advocatingreformof regulatoryreview"froma checkwithout
balance into a positive force for improvingregulatorypolicy");Peter L. Strauss,Presidential
L. REV.965, 968 (1997) (assertingthat PresidentClinton'svisible
Rulemaking,72 CHI.-KENT
role in rulemaking"insufficientlyrespects the tension inherent in the Constitutionbetween
Congress'spower to create the instrumentsof governmentand allocateauthorityamongthem
and the fact of a single chief executive at the head of the agenciesthus created,with intended
and inevitablepoliticalrelationshipswithall").
4. I use the term "unitarian"to reflect the exerciseby the ExecutiveOffice of the President of either authorityover or substantive,policy-basedinfluence on discretionaryconduct
(for example,in the rulemakingprocess)of executivebranchofficialsother than those in independent agencies.In the typicalcase, legislationhas designateda specific senior official other
than the presidentas havingauthorityto exercisethe discretionthat the ExecutiveOffice of the
President (or the president himself) either controls or seeks to influence on policy-based
grounds.For a discussionof the impositionof an interpretationof a statuteby the GeorgeH. W.
Bush administrationon the EPA, basedon the administration's
policypreferences,see Michael
15 CARDOZO
Herz, ImposingUnifiedExecutiveBranchStatutoryInterpretation,
L. REV.219,
224-25 & n.30,249 (1993).
5. For a thoughtfulcall to combat the "unfortunatetendency... to deal with executive
oversight on a purely theoreticalbasis, without consideringthe extent to which the model
squareswithinescapablerealitiesof moderngovernment,"see id. at 219.
6. See, e.g., StevenG. Calabresi,SomeNormativeArgumentsfor the UnitaryExecutive,48
ARK.L. REV.23, 37 (1995) (discussingthe Framers'desireto createa unitaryexecutivein Article II); Steven G. Calabresi& SaikrishnaB. Prakash,The President'sPower to Executethe
Laws, 104 YALEL.J.541, 570-99 (1994) (analyzingthe grantof power to the presidentin Article II). An eloquent and by-now-classicjudicialstatementof this view is that of JusticeScalia's
dissentin Morrisonv. Olson,487 U.S. 654,697 (1988)(Scalia,J., dissenting).
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Constitution but prudentially,as a matter of policy-drivenstatutory
construction.'Whatever the justification,the much-malignedinstitutionalized process of centralized presidential regulatory review,
has suradopted duringthe early days of the Reagan administration,8
vived and even thrived under a successor Republican administration
and two terms of a Democratic administrationthat one might have
expected to dismantleit (given the hostility to OIRA and to regulatory review generally evinced by Democratic constituencies during
the Reagan-Bushera).9
The Clinton administration'sretention of Reagan-erainstitutions
of centralizedpresidentialregulatoryreview has been describedas "a
dramatic and in many ways quite surprisingstep" that both "maintains the basic process [of OMB regulatory review] inauguratedby
President Reagan .... [and] also maintainsmuch of the substantive
focus of the Reagan orders, including the emphasis on cost-benefit
analysis as the basic foundation of decision."'0The Clinton administration'sExecutive Order 12,866actuallyand explicitlyexpandedthe
scope of centralizedpresidentialregulatoryreview by includingindependent regulatoryagencies in the agency planningprocess."And the
Clinton administration'sexecutive order made explicitwhat had been
left implicit in the Reagan and Bush executive orders-that centralized presidentialregulatoryreview is aimed at making agency regulations "consistent with.., the President's priorities."12The emphasis
on imposing the primacyof the president'sprioritiesin agency decisionmaking permeates Executive Order 12,866; the phrase "the
President'spriorities"appearsin at least seven places.'"

7. See Kagan,supranote 2, at 2320,2326-31 (assertingthat "unitarianshave failed to establishtheirclaimfor plenarycontrolas a matterof constitutionalmandate");CassR. Sunstein,
The Myth of the Unitary Executive, 7 ADMIN. L.J. AM. U. 299, 300-01 (1993) (arguing that the

notion of the Framers'having a unitarianvision, intended to "put the Presidenton top of a
pyramid,with the administrationbelow him,"is an "ahistoricalmyth");cf. LawrenceLessig &
Cass R. Sunstein, The President and the Administration, 94 COLUM.L. REV. 1, 85-106 (1994)

(inferringa strongpresumptionof unitarinessusinga structuralistmethod).
8. Exec. OrderNo. 12,291,3 C.F.R.127 (1982).
9.

David Corn, OIRA Lives!, NATION,Oct. 30, 1989, at 484.

10. RichardH. Pildes & Cass R. Sunstein,Reinventingthe RegulatoryState,62 U. CHI.L.
REV. 1, 6 (1995).

11. Exec. Order No. 12,866 ? 4(c), 3 C.F.R. 638, 642 (1994), reprintedin 5 U.S.C. ? 601
(2000).
12. Id. ? 2(b), 3 C.F.R.at 640.
13. Id. ?? 2(b), 4, 4(c)(1)(A), 4(c)(5), 5, 5(a), 6(b), 3 C.F.R.at 642-45.
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In 1995, Professors Richard Pildes and Cass Sunstein observed
that "[f]romthe recent evidence, it seems clear that presidentialoversight of the regulatoryprocess, though relatively new, has become a
permanent part of the institutional design of American government."14
Six years later, at the conclusionof the second Clintonterm,
Professor Elena Kagan, formerly a senior member of President
Clinton'sWhite House domesticpolicy staff, assertedflatly that "[w]e
live today in an era of presidential administration,"an "assertion"
that, she acknowledged,might be "jarring"or "puzzling"to some because of its reaffirmationof controversialpolicies that had their origin
in the Reagan years." According to Professor Kagan, "presidential
control of administration,in critical respects, expanded dramatically
duringthe Clintonyears, makingthe regulatoryactivityof the executive branchagencies more and more an extension of the President's
own policy and political agenda."16
Evident from the terms of Executive Order 12,866 itself, this was a "self-consciousand central object
of the White House" that "in large measure set the administrative
agenda for key agencies.""17
Early evidence indicates that the George
W. Bush administrationwill continue the policy of centralizedpresidential regulatoryreview.18On September20, 2001, John D. Graham,
the administratorof OIRA, issued a memorandumto the President's
ManagementCouncilcallingattentionto the Clintonadministration's
executive order and noting that the president'schief of staff directed
that Graham "work with the agencies to implement vigorously the
principlesand proceduresin E.O. 12866 until a modified or new Executive orderis issued."19
From controversialfringe to mainstreamin twenty years, centralizedpresidentialregulatoryreview has now taken center stage as
14. Pildes& Sunstein,supranote 10, at 15.
15. Kagan,supranote 2, at 2246-47.
16. Id. at 2248.
17. Id.
18. See Robert Pear, Bush Swiftly Denounces Nursing Home Plan, N.Y. TIMES,Sept. 8,

2001, at A24 (notingthat the White House rejecteda regulatoryinitiativeemanatingfrom the
Departmentof Health and HumanServices'Centersfor Medicareand MedicaidServicesthat
would have "refocus[ed]enforcementeffortsto reducethe frequencyof inspectionsat nursing
homes thathad good recordsof compliancewithfederalhealthand safetystandards").
19. MemorandumfromJohnD. Graham,Administrator,Office of Informationand RegulatoryAffairs,Office of Managementand Budget,to the President'sManagementCouncil,regardingPresidentialReview of Agency Rulemakingby OIRA (Sept. 20, 2001), availableat
http://www.whitehouse.gov/omb/inforeg/oira_review-process.html
(on file with the Duke Law
Journal).
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an institutionalized part of the modern American presidency. The
Clinton administration,without fanfare, helped institutionalize fundamental policies and values of the Reagan administration,normalizing many of President Reagan's ideas and reforms much as the
Eisenhower administration-the first post-New Deal Republican
administration-normalized the New Deal values and structuralreforms of PresidentFranklinRoosevelt.
In this Essay, I argue that centralized presidential review of
agency regulatory activity is an understandableand salutary development. At the outset, I offer a brief historical and personal note
about the implementation of centralized presidential regulatory review through the issuance of an executive order during the Reagan
administration.That personal experience provides some of the basis
for what follows. It also contributestwo importantinsights. First, in
something of a flashback,it shows how PresidentReagan's executive
order successfully dealt with the built-in inertia of an existing bureaucracyby implementingcentralizedpresidentialregulatoryreview
before opponents had an opportunityto mobilize. That success came
at a price, however-the controversy and resistance the regulatory
review process engendered remained a fact of life even nine years
later when I was nominated to serve as the administratorof the
agency chargedwith administeringthe regulatoryreview process.
Second, my personal perspective attests to the importance that
the proponents of centralizedpresidentialregulatoryreview assigned
to the unitary executive principle-the principle that the Executive
Office of the President should either control or influence (based on
the president'spolicy goals and agenda) the exercise of agency discretion, except for independent agencies. Intensive negotiations about
the scope of disclosure of executive branch decisionmakingdelayed
my confirmation for months, and that delay eventually led to the
The result was that the Bush
nomination'sdemise on other grounds.20
administrationrefused to nominate anyone else to fill the position of
OIRA administrator,and the vacancywent unfilledfor the remainder
of the Bush administration.This transferredsubstantialauthorityto
20. The delayin schedulingconfirmationhearingsand, overall,in the confirmationprocess,
resultedin time runningout in the legislativesession.The nominationwas voted out of the Senate's GovernmentalAffairs Committee and was supported in committee by Senator John
Glenn, the committee's chairman. Faced with a potential floor amendment to the
reauthorizationof the PaperworkReduction Act, which Senator Glenn was sponsoringand
whichhad originallyestablishedOIRA, SenatorGlenn withdrewthe Act from floor consideration and blockedmy nominationfromcomingto a floor vote.
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the Office of the Vice President,which (throughthe Competitiveness
Council) took on additionalresponsibilityfor overseeing the centralized presidentialregulatoryreview process.
In Part II, I set forth the essential provisions of the centralized
presidential regulatory review executive orders that were adopted
duringthe Reagan administration,followed duringthe Bush administration,and adhered to, albeit in modified form, by the Clinton administration.
Part III focuses on centralized presidential regulatory review,
concludingthat such review is warrantedon policy grounds and, although it is and should be legally authorized,that the core issues are
political ratherthan legal in nature.Section A asks whetherthe often
sharp debate about the legal and policy aspects of centralizedpresidential regulatoryreview should be taken seriously in an analytical
sense, or whether it is merely a smokescreenfor underlyingpolitical
argumentsdressedup in structuralgarb.I conclude that, althoughthe
political agendas may often trump principled arguments about the
proper extent of executive review, the issue is neverthelessworthy of
being taken seriouslyon its own structuralterms.Section B notes that
a remarkable(if not uniform) consensus has emerged on a form of
the unitary executive principle. That consensus draws a bright-line
distinction between the role of presidential oversight of regulatory
decisions made by independent agencies (where the president must
respect their regulatoryautonomy) and decisions made by other executive agencies (where the president can exercise greater influence
on agency regulatory policymaking). In Section C, I contend that
criticsof centralizedpresidentialregulatoryreview concede the technocratic claims for such review-that such review can improve government-widerulemakingin the traditional(noncontroversial)technocraticsense. But, as Section D explains,consensustraditionallyhas
broken down with regard to the policy-basedclaims for centralized
presidential regulatoryreview. I contend that important values are
served by centralizedpresidentialregulatoryreview, and that those
values are consistent with our traditionalunderstandingof how the
agency rulemakingprocess works both in theory and in practice.Traditionalconstraintson centralizedpresidentialregulatoryreview-for
instance, the rules that no exercise of discretion by the executive
branchcan violate the terms of a statute and that an agency'sdecision
must be supportedby the rulemakingrecord--prevent excessive politicizationof agency rulemaking.Finally,in Part IV, I considerimplementation issues that can affect the degree of receptivityor hostility
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to centralizedpresidentialregulatoryreview as an institutionaladaptation.
I. SOME BACKGROUND AND A PERSONAL PROLEGOMENON

In April 1990, President Bush nominated me21-ill-fatedly as it
turned out22-to serve as administratorof OIRA. During the nomination and confirmation process, I saw how contentious centralized
presidentialregulatoryreview continued to be nearly a decade after
its introductionat the outset of the Reagan administration.
Although nominallyI was to report to RichardDarman, then director of the OMB, I learned that C. Boyden Gray, the White House
counsel, had a special interest in centralized presidential regulatory
review and that I would, in effect, have two bosses. Gray had been
counsel to Vice PresidentBush for eight years and had been a major
architect of the regulatoryreview process.23He wanted to be in the
loop, in a general way, on OIRA issues, and I very much wanted to
take advantageof his expertise and commitment.Darman was otherwise occupied at the time, negotiating a budget deal with the Demo-

21. The positionpreviouslyhad been occupiedby S. Jay Plager,who resigned.He laterwas
confirmedas a judge on the Courtof Appeals for the FederalCircuit.The Bush administration
had been criticizedby supportersof a strongcentralizedpresidentialregulatoryreviewpresence
for not moving the nominationmore quickly.See Paul A. Gigot, RegulationCop No Longer
WalksHis Beat,WALLST.J., Apr. 13, 1990,at A10 (urgingPresidentBush to fill the OIRA position).
22. For a criticismof the delay in the confirmationhearings,allegingthat Senator Glenn
was holdingmy nominationhostageto achievehis legislativegoals regardingreauthorizationof
the PaperworkReductionAct, see Editorial,Returnof theIronAge, WALLST.J., Oct. 16, 1990,
at A26. For a generallyaccuratediscussionof the demise of the confirmation,see Percival,supra note 3, at 154-55 & n.167.ProfessorPercival'saccountis mistakenin its assertionthat "the
Senate GovernmentalAffairs Committee....refused to confirmthe Bush nominationof a new
OIRA administrator."Id. at 155. The committee approved the nomination (with Senator
Glenn's support),see 136 CONG.REC.36,320 (1990), but SenatorGlenn blocked floor considerationwhen he lost unanimousconsentto place the PaperworkReductionAct before the Senate withoutrisk of amendment,somethinghe was unwillingto do. He then went to the floor of
the Senate and announcedthat he would not allow my nominationto come before the Senate
for a vote. Id. at 36,321.
23. See Role of the Office of Management and Budget in Regulation: Hearings Before the
Subcomm. on Oversight and Investigations of the House Comm. on Energy and Commerce, 97th

Cong. 54, 87-95 (1981) (statementof C. Boyden Gray,Counselto Vice PresidentBush and the
PresidentialTask Force on RegulatoryRelief) (reprintinga transcriptof the Hall of Flags
RegulatoryReformBriefingBefore the United States Chamberof Commerce).SeegenerallyC.
Boyden Gray, Regulation and Federalism, 1 YALE J. ON REG. 93 (1983) (exploring the Reagan

administration's
handlingof regulatoryprograms).
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cratic leadershipof Congress,24and Gray's active interest in the centralizedpresidentialregulatoryreview process assuredpriorityattention at the White House to issues on which Darman could not fully
focus. Before accepting the nomination,I cleared with Darman this
understandingof Gray'sactive oversightrole. Darmangraciouslyand
willinglyagreedto sharesome of his formalauthority.
During my nomination and the confirmationprocess, Gray provided much good advice and institutional sophistication about the
workings of centralizedpresidentialregulatoryreview. I learned, for
example, that PresidentBush, who as vice presidenthad initiatedcentralized regulatoryreview, was very concerned with allegationsthat
his administrationwas presiding over a re-regulatoryprocess.25The
president was committed to a rational, analyticalregulatoryreview
process and wanted presidentialregulatoryreview to retain the vigorous role it had duringthe Reagan administration.I signed on to the
enterprise with the stipulation to Darman (also communicatedto
Gray) that I believed in and would enforce a tough-minded,intellectually rigorous,and analyticallyfair review of agency rulemaking,but
that I would not be a mindlessderegulatoror a shill for industry.Both
Darman and Grayreadilyagreedwith that stance.
A. The Originsof ExecutiveOrder12,291:An Anecdote
A flashback to the origin of the Reagan administration's
executive order supplies historicalcontext for the contentious debate
about the wisdom, legality, and implementation of centralized
presidential regulatory review. President Reagan issued Executive
Order 12,291 within a month of taking office in 1981.26 That
executive order established a process of centralized presidential
regulatoryoversightof agency27rulemaking,promulgateda set of cri24. That budgetdeal, againfatefully,would includea tax rate increaseand be, in effect, a
repudiationof PresidentBush'sfamous"readmy lips,no new taxes"promise.At the same time,
that budgetdeal would put in place a systemof spendingrestraintsthat helped the Clintonadministrationachievea balancedbudget.Presumably,the budgetdeal that RichardDarmannegotiated was aimed at achievingthat objective during a putative second term for President
GeorgeH. W. Bush.
25. See Peter M. Shane, Political Accountability in a System of Checks and Balances: The
Case of Presidential Review of Rulemaking, 48 ARK. L. REV.
161, 167 (1995) ("[C]ontrary to

PresidentBush'sderegulatoryrhetoric,the Bush Administrationentered 1990 and 1991with a
recordof significantincreasesin the numberof new regulationsbeingissued.").
26.

Exec. Order No. 12,291, 3 C.F.R. 127 (1982).

27. The centralizedpresidentialregulatoryreview process did not apply to
independent
regulatoryagencies.Id. ? 1(d), 3 C.F.R.at 128.
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teria28 to govern agency conduct (such as requiringcost-benefit analy-

sis before agencies issued new regulations),29
and, to enforce both the
substantive standards and the regulatory review process, required
agencies to preparea RegulatoryImpactAnalysis.30
There had been a long traditionof attemptsto expand presidential influence over the regulatory activity of federal agencies.31The
Carter administration,partly in response to a report and recommendation emanatingfrom the American Bar Association,32had recently
supported enactment of the PaperworkReduction Act,33which gave
centralized review of agency paperwork collection requests to the
OMB.34Nothing as far-reachingas Executive Order 12,291,however,
had been implementedpreviously.
Because deregulation had been a centerpiece of his campaign,
President Reagan was eager to begin the process; Executive Order
12,291 representedhis first move. The order evolved from a working
group that started before President Reagan took office. Vice President Bush's office took a major role in developing and coordinating
the initiative. In the vice president'soffice, C. Boyden Gray, counsel
to the vice president,took the lead.35
When I met with Gray around the time of my nomination, he
spoke mischievouslyof a meeting of sundryagency officials convened
about the new executive order. Gray described a roomful of agency
officials and lawyers furiouslyreading through the order to see what
was being proposed. Heads were shakingvigorously,sidebar conversations were expressingdisagreementand skepticism.Those in attendance would let the new administrationknow that this idea was a bad
one and impracticalto boot.
28. Id. ? 2, 3 C.F.R.at 128.
29. Id. ?? 2(b), 3(d), 6(a)(6), 3 C.F.R.at 128, 129, 131.
30. Id. ? 3(a), (d), 3 C.F.R.at 128, 129.
31. See, e.g., Pildes & Sunstein,supranote 10, at 11-16 (detailingpresidents'"struggle[s]to
assertmore centralizedcontrolover the regulatorystate").
32.

COMM'NON LAW& THEECON., AM. BAR ASS'N, FEDERALREGULATION:ROADSTO

REFORM
(1979). The ABA reportbuilt on a legislativeproposalmade by Lloyd Cutler a few
years before he became counsel to PresidentCarter.See Lloyd N. Cutler& David R. Johnson,
Regulationand the Political Process, 84 YALEL.J. 1395, 1414-17 (1975) (describingCutler's
proposal).
33. PaperworkReductionAct of 1980,Pub.L. No. 96-511,94 Stat.2812 (currentversionat
44 U.S.C. ?? 3501-3520 (1994)). The Act became effective after the election of 1980, which
PresidentCarterlost to RonaldReagan.
34. 44 U.S.C. ? 3503 (1994).
35. See supranote 23 and accompanyingtext.
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Gray describedhow the agitated body language and cacophony
turned to stunned silence as the officials in attendance,one by one,
reached the end of a document they had assumedto be a draft, only
to find the signature of Ronald Reagan on the last page. The farreaching executive order already had been executed by the new
president;it was a done deal. Like Athena, born from the head of
Zeus, the executive order sprungfull-grownfrom the senior members
of PresidentReagan's team. The rapid-fireimplementationof the executive order demonstratedits supportat the most senior level of the
Reagan administration.The centralized presidential regulatory review process would be given the respect and would have the clout in
the bureaucraticimplementationprocess that that high-level support
suggested.
But there are often costs to such a strikingsuccess, and that was
the case with the ultimateimplementationof the executive order. Career agency officials are not without resources.Agency officials find
recourse in their own expertise and longevity;carefullynurturedpolitical allies, especially in congressionaloversight and appropriation
committees, subcommittees,and their staffs; and in special constituencies (such as labor unions in mattersof occupationalsafety or environmental advocacy groups in matters of clean air and clean water
initiatives).Although the sudden birth of Executive Order 12,291 effectively stymied bureaucraticresistance and trench warfare at the
outset, that blitzkrieg approachrechanneled bureaucraticinfighting
to the implementationphase, helping to trigger a period of remarkable polarizationand acrimonythat has been describedas an "oversight arms race."36The political atmosphere remained contentious
nearly a decade later during my nomination and confirmationprocess.
B. Disclosureof PredecisionalDeliberationsand the Wolfe Case
My confirmationwas delayed by negotiationsbetween Gray'soffice and congressionalleaders about the reauthorizationof the PaperworkReduction Act.37The negotiations,in which I was not an ac-

36. Farina,supranote 3, at 235 (describingtensionsbetweenCongressand the president).
37. Although the Bush administrationhad been criticizedin Congressand elsewhere for
not speedilynominatingan OIRA administrator,
afterthe administration
nominatedme for the
positionmembersof Congressheld my confirmationhostage to gain leveragein the fight over
reauthorizationof the PaperworkReductionAct. Seesupranote 22.
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tive participant(on advice of those helping in the confirmationprocess), focused on issues involvingthe unitaryexecutive concept.
Some members of Congress, led in this regard by Senator Carl
Levin,38sought the ability to track contemporaneouslywhether and
when proposed rules went from the agency to OIRA for review.39The
goal, apparently,was legislatively to overrule the District of Columbia Circuit'sen banc decision in Wolfe v. Departmentof Health and
Human Services,40
which had denied access under the Freedom of Information Act (FOIA) to records that would indicate "what actions
have been completed by the Food and Drug Administration('FDA')
but which await final decision or approvalby the Secretaryof Health
and Human Services ('HHS') or [the OMB]."41Advocacy groups in
Wolfe had wanted access to informationabout the deliberativeprocess "in order to influence decision-makersmore efficiently during
predecisionaldeliberations."42They wanted to identify which proposals actually had been formulated and sent forth for approval by the
FDA and how far along the decisional chain each proposal had traveled. That would allow advocates an opportunityto identify and target decisionmakersoutside the FDA and to contest and challenge
those decisionmakers'input.43The District of Columbia Circuit held
that the informationsought by plaintiffs under FOIA was protected
by the deliberative process privilege, which protected "inter-agency
or intra-agencymemorandumsor letters which would not be available to a partyother than an agencyin litigationwith the agency.""
In protecting the executive branch's deliberative process from
disclosure under FOIA, the Wolfe court was quite aware that the issues were not just technical ones under FOIA but arose from "dissatisfaction with the results of the development of formal presidential
and represented a funoversight of executive branch rulemaking"45
damental and substantivechallenge to that process. While adjudicat38. See Transcriptof Proceedings,NominationHearingBefore the Senate Comm.on GovernmentalAffairs72, 74-75 (Oct. 23, 1990) (unpublishedtranscript,on file with the Duke Law
Journal) [hereinafterNomination Hearing] (statement of Sen. Carl Levin, Member, Senate
Comm. on GovernmentalAffairs) (discussingthe negotiationson access to informationabout
the statusof OIRA regulatoryreview).
39. Id. at 63-76.
40. 839 F.2d768 (D.C. Cir.1988).
41. Id. at 769.
42. Id. at 770.
43.

Id.

44. Id. at 773 (quoting5 U.S.C. ? 552(b)(5) (1982)).
45. Id. at 770.
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ing a FOIA claim, the court also was making a statement about the
nature of executive branchdecisionmaking,the deliberativeprocess,
and the natureof accountability.
The court noted that the deliberative process exemption in
FOIA was "manifestlynot meant to isolate agency decision-makers
As a unified whole,
from public opinion or to silence public voices."46
the executive branchis accountablefor the end result of its deliberative process,both at the proposed and final rulemakingstages.47 Howfree
ever, agencies need a "spacewithin which they may deliberate""48
from public scrutinyso that, with appropriatepublic input and participation,they can reach a judgmentand formulatea policy. The deliberative process privilege promotes "subordinates'willingness to
provide decision-makerswith frank opinions and recommendations"
and prevents the "prematuredisclosure of proposed policies before
they have been finallyformulatedor adopted."49Prematuredisclosure
"could chill discussionat a time when agency opinions are fluid and
tentative" and could "force officials to punch a public time clock,"
allowing advocates "to attribute delay" to a particularbureaucratic
player and "to identify and publicize the office or even the person
they deem responsible."50
In a strong endorsementof at least one form of the unitaryexecutive principle, the Wolfe court expressed concern that the advocates sought "to issue themselves an invitation to agency deliberations."51For the court, "[i]t strains credulityto believe" that such an
invitation "would not lead to hasty and precipitous decisionmaking.... It is just such a fishbowl" that the deliberative process
privilege is designed to avoid.52Yet, it was that type of intensified
scrutinythat the advocates sought. And they sought it precisely because it allowed the advocates to use the political process-strategic
disclosuresto the media, arousinga constituentbase, and so on-at
interstitialstages of the unified deliberativeprocess to rally support
46.

Id. at 776.

47. See, e.g., NominationHearing,supranote 38, at 64-65 (statementof JamesF. Blumstein, Nominee, Adm'r, Office of Info. and RegulatoryAffairs) (arguingthat the appropriate
issue is privateparties'accessto governmentalinformation,not access to informationat a particularstage of the governmentaldeliberativeprocess).
48. Wolfe, 839 F.2d at 775.
49. Id.
50. Id. at 776.
51. Id.
52. Id.
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for or opposition to a position being taken by a particularbureaucratic player. To the Bush administration,it seemed the height of
irony-bordering on hypocrisy-that critics of centralized presidential regulatory review purported to object to the process on the
ground that it politicized administrativedecisionmaking when the
reason that advocates wanted an invitation to all phases of agency
deliberationswas fundamentallypolitical:to publicize and otherwise
place pressure on elements of the bureaucracy,such as OIRA, outside the advocates'sphere of influence.
Through C. Boyden Gray, the Bush administrationstrongly resisted legislatively overturningthe Wolfe decision. Although a nonlegislative compromiseon disclosure was reached,53it did not satisfy
Senator Levin, who used my confirmationhearings as an (unsuccessful) attempt to have me repudiate the deal struck between Congress
and the Bush administration.54
PRESIDENTIAL
REGULATORY
II. CENTRALIZED
OVERSIGHT:
A PRIMER
Presidents as early as Theodore Roosevelt55"have struggled to
assert more centralizedcontrol over the regulatorystate."56Securing
presidentialcontrol of the budgetingprocess was an obvious place to
start. Early legislation enacted in 1921 allowed the president to develop and seek congressionalapproval of a unified federal budget.57
establishedthe Executive Office of the PresiSubsequentlegislation58
dent (of which OMB is a part), and in the Nixon administration,the
53. The nonlegislativecompromisewould have set voluntarytime limits on OIRA review
and would have requiredbroaderdisclosure(after the conclusionof the decisionmakingprocess) by OIRA of its recommendationsto an agency duringthe process of regulatoryreview.
Percival,supranote 3, at 154.
54. NominationHearing,supra note 38, at 70-76 (statementsof James F. Blumsteinand
Sen. CarlLevin).
55. See, e.g., Pildes & Sunstein,supra note 10, at 11-12 & n.32 (describingRoosevelt's
agencyreforms).
56. Id. at 11.
57. Budgetand AccountingAct of 1921,Pub.L. No. 67-13,42 Stat.20.
58. See Act of June 30, 1932, ?? 401-408, Pub. L. No. 72-212,47 Stat.382, 413-15 (authorizing the presidentto reorganizethe administrativebranchsubjectto a legislativeveto). The
creation of the Executive Office of the Presidentstemmedfrom legislativeauthorization.See
REORGANIZACOMPREHENSIVE
PERIE. ARNOLD,MAKINGTHEMANAGERIALPRESIDENCY:

TIONPLANNING,
1905-1980,at 26-54 (1986) (describingFranklinD. Roosevelt'screationof the
Executive Office of the Presidentpursuantto authoritygranted in the 1939 Reorganization
Act). The legislativeveto was declaredunconstitutionalin INS v. Chadha,462 U.S. 919, 959
(1983).
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"most direct precursorto the currentstructureof executive oversight
of regulation"was developed, as "agencieswere required to submit
significant rules to OMB in advance of publication in the Federal
Register."59OMB's role was to "circulatethe agency draft to other
agencies for review and comment,"but OMB's role was "rarelysubstantive."Rather,it served "a coordinatingfunction.""
The process of centralized presidential regulatory review
adopted by the Reagan administration,on the other hand, was substantive and, althoughit did serve a "coordinatingfunction,"it had a
muchmore far-reachingobjectiveand impact.This Partexplainswhat
the Reagan administration'stwo regulatoryreview executive orders
did and how the Clinton administrationadopted the core values and
overall structureof the Reagan-Bushregulatoryreview process, with
certain ameliorativedimensions(such as imposing time limits on the
process and providingfor more transparency).
A. ExecutiveOrder12,291:ReaganAdministrationRegulatory
Review
The Reagan administrationestablished its far-reachingcentralized presidentialregulatoryreview processin Executive Order12,291,
designed to "reduce the burdens of existing and future regulations,
increase agency accountabilityfor regulatoryactions, provide presidential oversightof the regulatoryprocess, minimizeduplicationand
conflict of regulations, and insure well-reasoned regulations."61
To
achieve these goals, the executive order required all agencies to follow requirementsset forth in the executive order in "promulgating
new regulations,reviewing existing regulations,and developing legislative proposalsconcerningregulation."62
The requirementsfocused
on rationalizingagency decisionmakingby requiringthat agency "decisions ... be based on adequate informationconcerningthe need for
and the consequences of proposed government action"63and that
agencies engage in cost-benefitanalysisto determinethe proprietyof
agency regulatoryactivity.Regulatoryaction was not to be taken by
59. See Pildes & Sunstein,supranote 10, at 13 (noting that the Nixon administrationadministrativelydeveloped a system of "Qualityof Life" reviews and that "[i]n the 'Qualityof
Life' reviewprocess,agencieswere requiredto submitsignificantrules to OMB in advanceof
publicationin the FederalRegister").
60. Id. at 13-14. For a more thoroughreviewof this historicalevolution,see id. at 11-16.
61. Exec. OrderNo. 12,291pmbl.,3 C.F.R.127, 127 (1982).
62. Id. ? 2, 3 C.F.R.at 128.
63. Id. ? 2(a), 3 C.F.R.at 128.
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an agency "unless the potential benefits to society for the regulation
outweigh the potential costs to society;"64
regulatoryobjectives were
to be "chosen to maximize the net benefits to society;"65
and among
"alternativeapproachesto any given regulatoryobjective," agencies
were requiredto select the alternative"involvingthe least net cost to
society."6
To implement its substantiverequirements,the executive order
required,with respect to each "majorrule," that an agency prepare a
Regulatory Impact Analysis (RIA), which would identify and describe the costs and benefits of the rule, including those that cannot
be "quantifiedin monetary terms," along with a descriptionof comparablelower-cost approaches.67
OMB, through OIRA, was "authorizedto review any preliminary or final Regulatory Impact Analysis, notice of proposed rulemaking,or final rule based on the requirementsof" the executive order.6 Until OMB review was concluded, an agency could not publish
If OMB declined to clear
its RIA or notice of proposed rulemaking.69
a proposal as initially presented from an agency, it would provide
comments.No agency could publishits final RIA or a final rule "until
the agency ha[d] responded to [OMB's] views, and incorporated
those views and the agency'sresponse in the rulemakingfile."70
Under Executive Order 12,291, OMB had authoritynot only to
review proposed regulatoryinitiativesby an agency, but also to initiate review of existing regulations inconsistent with Executive Order
12,29171and to "[m]onitoragency compliance with the requirements
of [Executive Order 12,291] and advise the President with respect to
such compliance."72

64. Id. ? 2(b), 3 C.F.R.at 128.
65. Id. ? 2(c), 3 C.F.R.at 128.
66. Id. ? 2(d), 3 C.F.R.at 128.
67. Id. ? 3(d)(1)-(4), 3 C.F.R.at 129.
68. Id. ? 3(e)(1), 3 C.F.R.at 129.
69. Id. ? 3(f)(1), 3 C.F.R.at 129-30.
70. Id. ? 3(f)(2), 3 C.F.R.at 130.
71. Id. ? 6(a)(5), 3 C.F.R.at 131.
72. Id. ? 6(a)(8), 3 C.F.R. at 131. I was informedduringmy nominationprocess that this
authoritywas used rarely,if ever.
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B. ExecutiveOrder12,498:ReaganAdministrationRegulatory
Planning
In January1985,just priorto the start of PresidentReagan'ssecond term, he signed Executive Order 12,498, which was designed to
"create a coordinatedprocess for developing on an annual basis the
Administration's Regulatory Program, establish Administration
regulatorypriorities,increase the accountabilityof agency heads for
the regulatoryactions of their agencies,provide for Presidentialoversight of the regulatoryprocess, [and] reduce the burdens of existing
and future regulations."73Executive Order 12,498 established a
"regulatoryplanningprocess"for developing and annuallypublishing
a regulatory program.74Whereas the centralized regulatory review
process set up under Executive Order 12,291 was retrospective,the
regulatory planning process envisioned by Executive Order 12,498
was prospective.
Executive Order 12,498requiredeach agency to report annually
to OMB on its plans and objectives for the upcoming year75and to
plan consistently with agency and administrationgoals and principles.76In its review of an agency'sproposed regulatoryagenda, OMB
would considerwhetherthe agency'splans were consistentwith those
of the administrationand other agencies,77proactivelyidentifyingany
action the agency should (in OMB's view) take to make its plans consistent.78Any disagreementsbetween OMB and the agency regarding
the agency's draft regulatory program could be reviewed by the
presidentor his designees at the request of either the agency head or
OMB.79
The regulatory planning process created by Executive Order
12,498was designed to complementthe regulatoryreview procedures
established under Executive Order 12,291.8 The regulatory review
procedures under Executive Order 12,291 typically reflected afterthe-fact oversight by OMB. That type of ex post review maximized
73. Exec. OrderNo. 12,498pmbl.,3 C.F.R.323,323 (1986).
74. Id. ? 1(a), 3 C.F.R.at 323.
75. Id. (requiringeach agencynot only to reportits plansand objectivesbut also to provide
"informationconcerningall significantregulatoryactionsunderwayor planned").
76. Id. ? 1(b),3 C.F.R.at 323.
77. Id. ? 3(a)(i), 3 C.F.R.at 324.
78. Id. ? 3(a)(ii), 3 C.F.R.at 324.
79.

Id.

80. Id. ? 1(c), 3 C.F.R.at 323.
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interagencyconflict and, at the same time, constrainedthe ability of
OMB to influence agency regulatoryand deregulatoryagendas "[t]o
assureconsistencywith the goals of the Administration."s' In contrast,
the regulatory planning process contemplated by Executive Order
12,498 allowed OMB to exert its influence earlier in agency decisionmaking. It also provided an importantvehicle for necessarilyinvolving political appointees at the agencies in the process of developing a
regulatory or deregulatory agenda within the agencies themselves.
Since the agency head was specificallychargedwith ensuringthat the
agency's programwas "consistentwith the goals of the... Administration,"82and with "adher[ing]to the regulatory principles stated
in... Executive Order No. 12291,"83Executive Order 12,498 pressured politically accountableofficials in the agency to participateactively in the early agenda-settingstages of agency decisionmaking.
C. ExecutiveOrder12,866:ClintonAdministrationRegulatory
Reviewand Planning
The Clinton administration'sExecutive Order 12,86684retained
both the basic process85of the Reagan-Bush centralizedpresidential
regulatory review structure and the substantive emphasis on costbenefit analysis.86
In some ways, though, Clinton's executive order assumed even
more presidentialauthorityover agencies than Reagan's orders had.87
For example, "the Reagan orders... exempted the independent
agencies," while "the Clinton order included them to a certain extent," reflecting a "strong commitment to presidential oversight of
administration,extending even beyond the executive branch to the

81. Id. ? 1(d), 3 C.F.R.at 323.
82. Id. ? 1(b), 3 C.F.R.at 323.
83. Id. ? 1(d), 3 C.F.R.at 323.
84. Exec. OrderNo. 12,866,3 C.F.R.638 (1994),reprintedin 5 U.S.C. ? 601 (2000).
85. See Kagan,supra note 2, at 2286 (stating that the Clinton administration'sExecutive
Order 12,866 "retainedthe most importantfeatures of PresidentReagan's oversightsystem"
and "largelyfollowedthe Reaganmodel").ExecutiveOrder12,866also "establishedan annual
Executive
regulatoryplanningprocesssimilarto that initiatedby [the Reagan administration's]
Order12,498."Id.
86. See id. at 2285-86 (noting that Executive Order 12,866 "madeclear that cost-benefit
analysis,to the extent permittedby the relevant statute,would continue to serve as the basic
criterionin assessingregulatorydecisions");see also Pildes & Sunstein,supranote 10, at 6 (emphasizingthe cost-benefitcalculusused).
87. Kagan,supranote 2, at 2288.
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independent agencies.""8Moreover, beyond the regulatory review
process, "presidentialcontrol of administration... expanded significantly duringthe Clinton Presidency,moving... to the center of the
89AsProfessorKagan,a Clintonadministration
regulatorylandscape.""
President
Clinton "came to view administrationas
insider, describes,
the
most
critical...
vehicle to achieve his domestic
perhaps
single
policy goals,"developing "a set of practicesthat enhance[d]his ability
to influenceor even dictate the content of administrativeinitiatives.""
88. Id. ProfessorKaganbelievesthat, "[e]venmore important,the Clintonexecutiveorder,
unlike the Reagan orders,suggestedthat the Presidenthad authorityto direct executive department(thoughnot independentagency)heads in the exerciseof their delegatedrulemaking
power."Id. A formaldisputeresolutionprocessestablishedthe presidentor vice presidentas
"arbiter"of disputes"arisingout of OMB review."Id. The premisewas thatthe "simpledelegation of rulemakingauthorityto a specifiedagencyhead (the kind of delegationwhichunderlies
almost all regulations)would not preventthe Presidentfrom makinga final decision."Id. at
2289. This was preciselythe processof disputeresolutioncontemplatedwhen I was nominated
to serve as administratorof OIRA. WhenSenatorGlennblockedmy confirmationfromcoming
to the Senate floor for a vote, id. at 2281, the Bush administrationturnedthe vice president's
office (specifically,the CompetitivenessCouncilstaffed out of his office) into an enforcement
entity in additionto an adjudicatoryentity (as originallycontemplated)and never nominated
anotherpersonto serve as OIRA administratoronce I withdrewfromthe process.For a critical
(and, factually,slightlyerroneous)recountingof the CompetitivenessCouncil'sorigin and influentialrole, see Percival,supranote 3, at 155-78;Shane,supranote 25, at 165-73.
89. Kagan,supranote 2, at 2281.
90. Id. at 2281-82.In additionto the retentionof the Reagan-Bushcentralizedpresidential
influencedagencypolicyat both the frontend and
regulatoryreview,the Clintonadministration
the backend of the agencyregulatoryprocess.
At the frontend, the Clintonadministrationused "formaldirectives... instructingone
or more agenciesto proposea rule or performsome other administrativeactionwithina set period of time."Id. at 2285.These formaldirectives"assert[ed]legal authorityto directregulatory
decisions,"therebypurportingto "command"and not just influenceagencydecisionmakingby
Id. at 2298-99.
"persuasion."
At the same time, in what is now understoodas a particularlyClintonesquestyle, the
executiveorderappearedto disclaimwhatits proponentshad claimedfor it. The orderdefused
oppositionin partby "moderatingcontroversialaspectsof the Reaganoversightsystem."Id. at
2286.Thus,its "rhetoric... downplayedthe substantiveimportanceof OMB'srole in reviewing
agencydecisions,"by expresslylistingas an objective"to reaffirmthe primacyof Federalagencies in the regulatorydecision-makingprocess."Id. (quotingExec. OrderNo. 12,866pmbl.,3
C.F.R.638, 638 (1994),reprintedin 5 U.S.C. ? 601 (2000)). Relyingon this language,other provisions in the executive order, and "evidence... outside the four cornersof the document,"
sympatheticcommentatorsapprovinglyassertedthat ExecutiveOrder12,866"establishe[d]the
agenciesas the principaldecisionmakers,and in this way it insisted,more than its predecessors,
on agency autonomy."Pildes & Sunstein,supra note 10, at 17. The regulatoryoversightand
planningprocessof ExecutiveOrder 12,866"appear[ed]to involvea government-widesystem
of prioritysetting,ratherthan one concentratedin OMB."Id.; cf. Shane,supranote 25, at 164
(touting the Clinton administrationexecutive order's "diffusionof authority"as promisinga
"significantgain in political accountability").So, the controversyattendingthe Reagan-Bush
system of regulatoryreview was allayed in part by soothing (but apparentlyfalse) "rhetoric"
that purportedto retain the "primacyof Federal agencies in the regulatorydecision-making
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Despite this more "expansive"scope, the Clinton executive order "producedfewer battles between OMB and the agencies."91In
part, this resultedbecause the pro-regulatoryinitiativesof the Clinton
administrationbetter matched the proclivitiesof the agency's regulatory-oriented rulemaking staff92 (exactly the problem the ReaganBush orderswere designed to address).But this decreasedlevel of interagency rancor also may have resulted from some aspects of the
Clinton executive order that were seen by agency staff, outside special-interestadvocates,and some commentatorsas ameliorative.93
These ameliorative provisions set an explicit timetable for
OIRA's review of agencies' proposed actions,94 "thus preventing
OMB from using delay as a tool for pressuringagencies to revise proposed rules."'9In addition, Executive Order 12,866 seemed to afford
effectuatinga "changein the form of presiprocess"while, in actualityand "self-consciously,"
dential involvementin administrativedecisionmaking,"by "cross[ing]from one side [exerting
presidentialinfluence on agency decisionmaking]... to the other [exertingpresidentialcommandauthorityover agencydecisonmaking]."
Kagan,supranote 2, at 2286,2298-99.
of
whether
the
assertion
of
legal commandauthoritywas justified,the "reRegardless
peated assertionof directiveauthority"by the presidentundoubtedlyhad an effect on "the understandingof agencyand White House officialsalike of their respectiveroles and powers."Id.
at 2299. This effect accordswith the recognitionby JusticeFrankfurterand JusticeJackson,in
their influentialconcurrencesin the Steel Seizure Case, that, in the context of separationof
powers issues, power accretesto the partythat, over time, uses it in a systematicway unchallenged by other separationof powers players.YoungstownSheet & Tube Co. v. Sawyer,343
U.S. 579, 593 (1952)(Frankfurter,J., concurring);id. at 634 (Jackson,J., concurring).
The president'sissuanceof formallymandatory"directives"to the agenciesoperatedat
the front end to "command"agency decisionmakingboth substantivelyin terms of regulatory
outcomes and in terms of agency agenda-setting.At the back end, PresidentClinton publicly
appropriatedthe workproductof agencies,"public[ly]assert[ing]ownershipof agency action."
Kagan,supranote 2, at 2299. PresidentClinton"himselfunveiled... quantitiesof administrative work product,"thereby "exert[ing]a substantivepull on administrativedecisionmaking."
Id. at 2299,2301.For an accountof how this form of back-endpublicappropriationfed back to
influenceagencydecisionmaking,see id. at 2301-03.
91. Kagan,supranote 2, at 2287.
92. Id. (acknowledgingthat the lack of conflictbetween OMB-OIRAand agenciesduring
the Clintonadministrationmay have been in part the result of a "convergenceof views about
regulatorypolicybetweenrulemakingagenciesandthe OMB of a DemocraticPresident").
93. See Shane,supranote 25, at 174 (observingthat the Clintonadministration'sregulatory
reviewprocesswas "moreconsultative,more accessible,and more deferentialto policy making
by individualagencies").
94. Exec. OrderNo. 12,866? 6(b)(2), 3 C.F.R.638, 646 (1994), reprintedin 5 U.S.C. ? 601
(2000).
95. Kagan,supranote 2, at 2286. In my confirmationhearings,I endorsedthe principleof
timetablesfor OIRA review:"I support[timetables].... [G]overnmentby delay is not something that I advocateand not somethingI will be urgingas a policy or pursuingas a policy. I
think the hard issues have to be raised."NominationHearing,supra note 38, at 44-45 (statement of JamesF. Blumstein).
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greater transparencyin regulatoryconduct.The RegulatoryWorking
Group offered an expandedopportunityto participatein "identifying
and analyzingimportant regulatoryissues.""The order's expanded
accountabilityand disclosureprovisionscontributedto transparency.97
For example, when OIRA returneda regulatoryaction to an agency
for furtherconsideration,it had to "providethe issuingagency a writAn elaborate set of disclosurereten explanationfor such return."98
was
set
forth, ostensibly aimed at "ensur[ing]greater
quirements
openness, accessibility,and accountabilityin the regulatory review
process.""More substantively,pro-regulationistsfound the Clinton
administration'sexecutive order to mandate a more nuanced costbenefit approach because it "rhetoricallyacknowledge[d] the frequent legitimacyof regulation"and "caution[ed]against an overreliance on 'hardvariables."''00
III. CENTRALIZEDPRESIDENTIALREGULATORY OVERSIGHT:
THE ANALYTICAL ISSUES

This Part moves from the descriptive to the analytical. The
Reagan, Bush, and Clinton executive orders clearly establishedcentralizedpresidentialregulatoryoversightin practice,but debate continues about its desirability,legality, and methods of implementation.
This Part examines that debate, beginning with an inquiry into
whether the debate, which nominallyconcentrateson structuralquestions relatingto decisionmakingauthority,focuses on real or strategic
issues.

96. Exec. OrderNo. 12,866? 4(d), 3 C.F.R.at 643;see Pildes& Sunstein,supranote 10, at
17 (noting that the RegulatoryWorkingGroup's"purpose... is to promote early interaction
and cooperationby coordinatingagency and OIRA behavior,and also to ensure exchangeof
informationamongagencies").
97. See Kagan,supranote 2, at 2286-87;Pildes& Sunstein,supranote 10, at 22-23.
98. Exec. OrderNo. 12,866? 6(b)(3), 3 C.F.R.at 647.
99. Id. ? 6(b)(4), 3 C.F.R.at 647.
100. See Shane,supranote 25, at 176-77 (citingthe executiveorder'sregulatoryphilosophy
containedin Section 1(a)). Actually,on the "hardvariables"issue, ExecutiveOrder 12,291,issued by PresidentReagan in 1981, expresslycalled for the RegulatoryImpactAnalysisto describeand take into accountboth potentialbenefits and costs of a proposedregulatoryaction
that included"effectsthat cannot be quantifiedin monetaryterms."Exec. Order No. 12,291
? 3(d)(1), 3 C.F.R.127,129 (1982).
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A. A Cynic'sQuestion:Are the Structural/Analytical
Issues Real or
Strategic?
In reviewing the debate over centralizedpresidentialcontrol of
agency rulemaking,one wonders how much criticismis about principle and how much is about substantive outcomes. Is the critique of
centralized presidentialregulatory review a strategic concern about
politicalinfluence and policy outcomes,ratherthan a principledstructural objection to increased presidential oversight of the regulatory
process?
Some criticsof the Reagan and Bush regulatoryreview executive
orders have stated candidly that the centralized review process was
"biased against regulation,"101'
a "profoundly anti-regulatory phenomenon" that "threatens the legacy of the New Deal."102 Others
have acknowledgedtheir hostility to a "myopicvision of the regulatory process which places the eliminationof cost to industryabove all
other considerations,"103
but have couched their critique in more generic terms "[q]uite apart from whether one agrees with the antiregulatory bias of [the Reagan] Administration."'"And still others
have supportedthe principleof centralizedpresidentialregulatoryreview, while criticizingits implementationin certainrespects.105
Criticismsof centralized presidential regulatoryreview, so pronounced in the deregulatoryReagan era, quieted under the regulation-friendly Clinton administration.16 Legal academics have been
slow to recognize, much less criticize, the Clinton administration's
more aggressivelycentralizedpresidentialinvolvement in agency decisionmaking.107A cynic would think that the lack of conflict during
the Clinton administrationmost likely emanated from the relatively
pro-regulatorystance of OMB-OIRA.1'8Professor Kagan readily acknowledges, for example, that the "Clinton OMB chose to implement" regulatoryreview "in a way generally sympatheticto regula101.
102.
103.
104.
105.

Shane,supranote 25, at 174.
Farina,supranote 3, at 227.
Morrison,supranote 1, at 1065.
Id. at 1074.
See generallyPildes & Sunstein,supranote 10 (supportinga limitedconcept of regula-

tory review); Peter L. Strauss & Cass R. Sunstein, The Role of the President and OMB in Informal Rulemaking, 38 ADMIN.L. REV. 181 (1986) (same).

106. Kagan,supranote 2, at 2247-48.
107. See id. at 2281 n.144 ("Amonglegal academics,Peter Straussalone, to my knowledge,
has noted Clinton'sincreasedinvolvementin regulatoryaction.").
108. Id. at 2248.
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tory efforts," that "objections to OMB review in the Reagan and
Bush era arose in large part from its deregulatorytendencies," and
that the "reversalof substantivedirection[duringthe Clintonadministration] contributedto the waning of interest in, and even recognition of, the involvementof the Presidentand his [ExecutiveOffice of
the President]staff in administration."•"
Supportfor the cynical view also could be mustered from early
experience in the George W. Bush administration.ThomasA. Scully,
administratorof the Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services
(CMMS) in the Department of Health and Human Services (HHS),
apparently initiated within CMMS a process of rethinking nursing
The goal was to "refocusenhome regulatoryenforcementpolicy.110
forcement efforts to reduce the frequency of inspections at nursing
homes that had good records of compliancewith federal health and
safety standards.""'When confrontedwith this idea, Bush administration spokesman Ari Fleischer "denounced"the CMMS plan, which
was being characterizedin the press as a plan "to ease regulatoryrequirementson nursing homes" and asserted that the administration
intended to "beef up," rather than ease, nursinghome regulations.112
Mr. Fleischer averred that the White House had "rejected out of
hand" two weeks earlier "[a]ny options dealing with any changes in
the nursing home procedures that could lead to less inspections."113
Scullymoved "briskly"to "alignhis agencywith the White House position enunciated by Mr. Fleischer,"stating that he "never knew it
was discussed at the White House... . I didn't know there was a
The thrust of the news story in the New York Timeswas
meeting.""114
not that the White House was impermissiblyintrudingon the regulatory turf of Scully's agency but that Scully was something of a loose
cannon,catchingthe White House off guardby speakingout on issues
"whenWhite House officialswere tryingto keep a low profile.""'As
a result of the flap, the article suggested that the White House "was
still trying to work out the lines of control and communicationwith
The clear implicationwas that
agencies of the federal government."116
109.
110.
111.
112.
113.
114.
115.
116.

Id.
Pear, supra note 18, at A24.
Id.
Id.
Id.
Id.
Id.
Id.
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presidential authority existed, as a matter of course, if the White
House could only "work out the lines of control and communication."117

The nursing home story supports the skeptics' view about critiques of the centralized regulatoryprocess. The article did not address or even mention the issue of centralizedpresidentialregulatory
oversight;the exclusive focus was on the substantive content of the
proposed regulatory action, backing the administrationoff its purported flirtationwith an initiative deemed deregulatoryin character.
The strategyworked. When the Bush administrationannounced that
it would strengthen,not ease, regulatoryoversight of nursinghomes,
that was seen as a victory by nursing home advocacy groups. Any
concern about the proprietyor improprietyof centralizedpresidential
regulatoryreview, if it existed, was left unvoiced, and the issue was
not raised or addressed.118
Scully, the CMMS administrator,who was
in charge of the issue as agency chief and who had floated the deregulatoryinitiative, appeared to be out of the loop on an issue that
involved the regulatoryjurisdictionof his own agency.Yet, he had no
defenders of his administrativeturf againstpresidentialencroachment
or overreaching. The structural critics of centralized presidential
regulatoryreview were silent.
As this example illustrates,differentpresidentialagendas can be
promoted through a centralized system of presidential authority or
influence over agency rulemaking.Accepting that proposition, it is
appropriatenow to considerthe structuralissue on its merits.
B. The UnitarianAccord: TheBrightLine BetweenIndependent
Agenciesand OtherExecutiveAgencies
Professor Kagan contends that the "common ground" for discussing the issue of centralized presidential control or policy-based
117. Id.
118. Robert Pear, the authorof the New York Timesarticle,was awareof the issue of centralizedpresidentialregulatoryreview.See, e.g., Robert Pear, In Move to SpurEconomy,Bush
Is Urgedto Order90-Day Ban on New FederalRules,N.Y. TIMES,Jan.21, 1992,at A18 (noting
that Senator John Glenn and RepresentativeJohn Conyers "have charged that the White
House improperlyinterferedin the rule-makingof FederalAgencies"in the context of reporting on substantivecriticismof a proposedmoratoriumon the issuanceof new regulatoryrules).
If one's principalconcern about centralizedpresidentialregulatorycontrol over agency rulemakingwere the openness of the process, one could conclude that the Bush administration's
direct and overt interventionnegated structuralcriticism.But queryhow transparentthe process is, fromthe agency'sperspective,when the responsibleagencyofficialis unawareof the centralizedpolicy decisionthat the WhiteHouse made.
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influence over discretionaryconduct of nonindependent executive
agencies is that the "currentsystem of administrationis not strongly
But her analysisactuallysupportsquite a differentconcluunitary.""119
sion: in one form or another, we all seem to be unitariansnow. Despite Kagan'sdisagreementwith the notion that the unitarianposition
is constitutionallymandated,120her own defense of centralizedpresidential authority over nonindependent executive agency decisionmakingis aggressivelyunitarian.Kagan'sunitarianismregardingEOP
authorityover and policy-basedinfluence on discretionaryregulatory
conduct of nonindependentagencies is significantbecause, from the
inception of centralizedpresidentialregulatoryreview in 1981 during
the Reagan administration,such agencies have been the site of the
dispute over unitarianism.The Reagan executive ordersdid not assert
such EOP authorityon or influenceover the independentagencies.
The Clinton administrationnot only accepted,but also extended
the unitarianpremises of the Reagan and Bush administrations.For
example, ProfessorKagan acknowledgesthat the Clinton administration's executive order, in contrast with earlier versions, claimed, at
least "implied[ly],"the "authorityultimatelyto displacethe judgment
of agency officials," an authoritythat "even [President]Reagan...
had disclaimed."121
That is, the Clinton administrationapparentlyasserted "presidentialdirective authority over discretionarydecisions
assigned by Congress to specified executive branch officials (other
than the President)."122And that authoritywas asserted aggressively
without the additionalauthorizinglegislation that the ABA and former Carter administration Counsel Lloyd Cutler had recommended.123This is a strongly unitarian position in that it assumes
authorityin the EOP to commandagency decisionmaking,essentially
substitutingpresidentialprioritiesfor those of agencies and displacing
the exercise of enforcementdiscretionnominallylodged with agency
leadership.124

119. Kagan,supranote 2, at 2247.
120. See supranote 7 andaccompanyingtext.
121. Kagan,supranote 2, at 2289-90.
122. Id. at 2290.

123. Id. at 2293& nn.191-92.
124. See supranote 4. This role for centralizedpresidentialregulatoryreviewwas controversial and the sourceof bitingcriticism.See, e.g., Herz,supranote 4, at 225-26 (notingthat critics
complainedaboutEOP displacementof agencydiscretionin statutoryinterpretation);id. at 249
(notingthat the administration's
prioritiesprevailedover the agency'sprioritiesin a case study
underdiscussion"asthe model of the unitaryexecutivesaysit should[have]").
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Thus, ProfessorKagan'svision (ostensiblyexpressingthe Clinton
administration'sview) is quite unitarian.While rejectingthe constitutional basis for this unitarianstance, ProfessorKagan (and other nonconstitutionalunitarians)125reach their position on grounds of policy
and throughprinciplesof statutoryinterpretation.To reach this unitarian end, Professor Kagan advocates a presumptive "interpretive
principle"-that, absent an express statutoryprovisionthat precludes
presidentialinvolvementin agency decisionmaking,a "standarddelegation" to a nonindependentexecutive agency should be "read... as
including the President."1'26This means that the unitarian approach
guides administrationof executive agencies other than independent
agencies, which were excluded from the Reagan and Bush executive
orders and whose decisionmakingProfessorKaganrecognizesto have
been "insulate[d]... from the President's influence."127I agree with
ProfessorKagan that, irrespectiveof how one might have wanted the
law to develop normatively,this is a sensible way to read the cases128
and an appropriate methodology for both asserting considerable
presidentialauthorityover agency decisionmakingand respectingthe
statutorilyconferreddecisionmakingautonomy of independent agencies.
Although the distinctionbetween EOP oversightof independent
and nonindependentagencies seems to have secured greater consensus since its recognitionby the Clintonadministration,that distinction
was not well recognizedor accepted at the time of my OIRA administrator confirmation hearings. In my confirmation hearings, that is
preciselythe distinctionI drew, to the edification(and consternation)
of some membersof the Senate Committeeon GovernmentalAffairs,
which has confirmationauthorityover the OIRA administrator(and
oversight authority,in general, over OMB). As my experience illustrates, at least some members of the Senate Committee on Governmental Affairs found the distinction"interestinglydescribed"and po-

125. See, e.g., the case for greaterpresidentialcontrol of regulatoryactivityas presentedin
Pildes& Sunstein,supranote 10, at 43-46, and Strauss& Sunstein,supranote 105,at 189-90.
126. Kagan,supranote 2, at 2327.
127. Id.
128. See, e.g., Morrisonv. Olson,487 U.S. 654, 691-93 & n.31 (1988) (rejectingthe hardconstitutionalversion of the unitaryexecutive position by recognizingthat Congresscan insulate
certain officialswieldingexecutive authority,such as membersof independentagencies, from
at-willterminationby the president).
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and,at the time,not at all generallyrecognized
tentially"troubling"129
or acceptedon the Committee.
In a colloquy with Senator Lieberman,130I asserted that OIRA's
goal should be "a sensible decisionmakingprocess."131This requires

the ExecutiveBranchis administered
by
recognitionthat,"ultimately
the President,andwithinthe confinesof the legislationandthe policies enactedby the Congress,to whichyou have to be faithful,"132
thereis "wiggleroom"133or discretionon "howyou are goingto approach somethingwithin the confines of the Congressionalmandate."'"That"callsforjudgment,andultimatelyit is thejudgmentof
In response,Senator
the Presidentthathas to prevailin thatarea."135
Liebermanasked about the "limitsof OIRA's authority"136
since
delegatedauthorityto the variousagenciesto
Congress"specifically
carryout those laws, and with it, the power to implementregulaFor SenatorLieberman,the "cuttingedge question"138
was
tions."'137
whetherOIRA can "holdup an agencyregulationor returnit becauseit disagreeswithit on policygrounds."139
"I think
My answerto SenatorLiebermanwas straightforward:
thereis a bright-linedistinctionthat I woulddraw"'14
regardingconIn
of
to
an
the
contextof an
gressionaldelegation authority
agency.
"independentregulatorybody such as the... FederalCommunications Commission,"141
the president(throughOIRA) cannothold up
an agencyactionbecauseof a disagreement"on policygrounds,"142
and the "ExecutiveOrdersdo not purportto establisha regulatory
review process that controls those independentregulatoryagencies."143
SenatorLiebermanstatedhis view that OIRA had in fact
129. NominationHearing,supranote 38, at 49 (statementof Sen. JosephLieberman,Member, SenateComm.on GovernmentalAffairs).
130. Id. at 45-49.

131. Id. at 45 (statementof JamesF. Blumstein).
132. Id. at 45-46.

133. Id. at 46.
134. Id.
135. Id.

136.
137.
138.
139.
140.
141.
142.
143.

Id. (statementof Sen. JosephLieberman).
Id.
Id.
Id.
Id. (statementof JamesF. Blumstein).
Id.
Id.
Id. at 46-47.
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conducted regulatoryreview based on policy disagreementswith the
agency in question.'" I responded that the senator's example (the
EPA) "is not an independent regulatoryagency ... . The President
assertsjurisdictionover that agency"because the EPA "is not like the
FCC... .There are differences.... [A]gencies that fall within the ken
of the President'sjurisdiction"are subjectto the "exerciseof supervision" on the part of OIRA "to be sure that those agencies are following Executive [Office of the President] policies.., that ... they
That is,
are consistent with the parametersset forth by Congress."145
there was no claim that the EOP "would have authorityto countermand legislativejudgments."'"However, where administrativediscretion exists within a statutoryframework,the choice among valid alternativesis for the "President[to] determine[,]"147and his choice "is
the one that should be pursued."148
Seeing the distinctionI was drawing,SenatorLiebermanrestated
my position that independent agencies were not subject to OIRA
regulatoryreview but that "agencies that are more generally under
the umbrellaof the President'sexecutive authorityreally deserve ...
less deference when their regulationscome to OIRA, because OIRA
plays a role in expressing the will of the Administrationand of the
President."149My reply was that "OIRA is ... the eyes and ears of the
President.... So I don't think that it is inappropriatefor the President to assert authorityin the areas in which he has
jurisdiction."'150
Senator Lieberman'sparting shot from this colloquy was that I had
the process and that "we may look back
"interestinglydescribed""15
and say that your answer was a troubling one ... or that it was a
warning-but that OIRA plays this role to carryout the policy of the
Presidentso long as it does not frustratethe intent of Congress."152
Thus, there is indeed much common ground between the position on centralizedpresidentialregulatoryreview between Professor
Kagan (ostensibly expressingthe views advocated by the Clinton administration)and me (expressingviews representativeof those advo144.
145.
146.
147.
148.
149.
150.
151.
152.

Id. at 47 (statementof Sen. JosephLieberman).
Id. at 47-48 (statementof JamesF. Blumstein).
Id. at 48.
Id.
Id.
Id. (statementof Sen. JosephLieberman).
Id. (statementof JamesF. Blumstein).
Id. at 49 (statementof Sen. JosephLieberman).
Id.
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cated by the Reagan and Bush administrations).Although Kagan
does not characterizeher position as unitarian,once one pierces to
the substancethere is remarkableaccord.This post-Clinton administrationconsensussurelywas not a consensusa decade ago duringmy
OIRA administratorconfirmationprocess, when these issues were
controversialand the distinctions,for purposes of centralizedpresidential regulatoryreview, between independent agencies and other
executive agencieswere not fully understoodor accepted.
C. The TechnocraticPremises
If there is accord on what I characterizeas the unitarianstance,
the premisesof the stance are still debated.In this Section, I conclude
that the technocraticrationaleand its claims for centralizedpresidential regulatoryreview are widely accepted.'53
In the following Section,
I consider the more hotly contested substantivepolicy rationale for
centralizedpresidentialregulatoryreview.
The technocratic claims for centralized presidential regulatory
review are now recognized as uncontroversial,at least in principle.
These claims focus on "good government"themes that are compatible with the technocraticvision of agency rulemakingthroughuse of
specializedknowledge and expertise.In this uncontroversialcategory,
I would includethe followingrationales:
1. ManagingRegulatoryExternalities.Some system, it is widely
acknowledged,is needed to manage situationsin which the conduct
of one agency, in the exercise of authorityconferred on it, can substantiallyaffect interests or policies that fall within the purview of a
differentagency.54 Some mechanismfor coordinationacross agencies
is needed to mediate these interagency issues. In this regard, "the
Presidentis in a good position to centralizeand coordinatethe regulatoryprocess."5
153. For a discussionof these issues and the contentionthat agenciesshoulddevelop standardsto assureadherenceto the technocraticmodel of agency decisionmaking,see generally
Lisa SchultzBressman,DiscipliningDelegationAfterWhitmanv. AmericanTruckingAss'ns,87

CORNELLL. REV. (forthcoming 2002) (manuscript on file with the Duke Law Journal).

154. See, e.g., Morrison,supra note 1, at 1064 ("I do not dispute that OMB can perform
some useful functionsin the rulemakingprocess. Its role in coordinatingrelated proceedings
between agencies... [is] entirely proper.");Percival,supra note 3, at 180 ("Even critics of
regulatoryreview acknowledgethat improvedcoordinationand increasedaccountabilityare
desirablegoals.").
155. Strauss& Sunstein,supranote 105,at 189.
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2. Achieving BetterQualityAnalysis in the RulemakingProcess.
As the Clinton administrationrecognized and addressedwith its Executive Order 12,866, an interagency "forum" for identifying and
dealing with generic, interagency cross-cuttingregulatoryissues can
be highly beneficial. Thus, Executive Order 12,866 established a "forum to assist agencies in identifyingand analyzingimportantregulatory issues" such as the "developmentof innovative regulatorytechniques" and the "development of... streamlined regulatory
approachesfor small businesses and other entities."''6The decisionmaking process of one agency often would be improved if it were to
make beneficial use of data compiled by or the expertise present in
another agency."'The first two administratorsof OIRA saw as perhaps the "greatestbenefit of OMB review" improved agency ability
This was
to "respondto the kinds of questions that OMB raises."'"8
achieved when agencies "either established or enhanced their inhouse capabilitiesto analyze their regulatorydecisions."'59
Thus, the
very existence of external review can improve an agency's decisionmakingprocess by keeping the agency on its analyticaltoes. There is
a value in keeping agency bureaucraticdecisions intellectuallyhonest
and analyticallyrigorous,and external, centralizedpresidentialregulatory review can bring this about by bringingto bear a new set of
perspectivesand analyticaltools.'16
3. Imposing RegulatoryUniformity.As the Clinton administration's executive order also recognized,there may be a value to establishing a uniformgovernment-wideregulatoryapproach,across agencies, to certain kinds of recurring issues.'61 This could include
156. Exec. Order No. 12,866 ? 4(d), 3 C.F.R. 638, 643 (1994), reprintedin 5 U.S.C. ? 601
(2000).
157. See Morrison,supranote 1, at 1064 (suggestingthat it wouldbe useful for OMB to ensure "thatrelevantscientificinformation,cost data, and alternativeapproachesare sharedbetween agencies").
158. DeMuth& Ginsburg,supranote 1, at 1085.
159. Id.
160. See E. Donald Elliott, TQM-ing OMB: Or Why Regulatory Review Under Executive
Order 12,291 Works Poorly and What President Clinton Should Do About It, 57 LAW &

CONTEMP.
PROBS.167, 169 (Spring1994) (noting that "economicanalysisby the OMB generally improves,as well as delays, the EPA rules,"and that "many(perhapsas much as eighty
percent)of the majorissues raisedby the OMB had not previouslyreceivedsubstantialconsiderationin internalEPA deliberations").
161. ProfessorKaganviews this uniform,cross-agencyapproachas part of the regulatory
effectivenessof centralizedpresidentialreview. See Kagan,supranote 2, at 2340 (noting that,
"[a]s agencies proliferated,"their various jurisdictionsbegan to overlap and that "[c]entral
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establishinga methodology for performingcost-benefit analysis,developing a norm across agencies for cost-effectiveness,or developing
an administration-wideapproach for assessing comparative risk.'62
Centralized presidential regulatory review provides a useful and
beneficialmechanismfor this type of interagencynormalization.'63
D. TheSubstantivePolicy Issues
Centralizedpresidentialregulatoryreview is well establishedin
practice,and many of the technocraticadvantagesof the process are
uncontroversial,at least in principle.More contentious are the substantive policy issues, which focus on its desirability,its legality, and
the methodsof its implementation.
In consideringthe substantivepolicy issues associatedwith centralized presidentialregulatoryreview, this Section initially explains
that the debate has been so heated in large part because analytical
combatantscome to the fray from such divergentanalyticalperspectives. Next, I contend that, on substantivepolicy grounds,centralized
presidentialregulatoryreview is a warrantedprocess of institutionalizing presidentialprograms and priorities in agency rulemaking.In
that context, I examine the influence of centralized presidential
regulatoryreview on improvingdecisionmakingaccountabilitywithin
the executive branch. The vehicle for that discussion is a focus on
three distinct sets of decisionmakinginterrelationships.'"Finally, I
show that existing constraintson centralizedpresidentialregulatory
review mitigatethe risk of excessive politicizationthat criticsof such a
processcondemn.
1. The Importanceof an Analytical Framework.In the debate
over centralized presidential regulatory review, as elsewhere, how
one thinks about an issue and the way an issue is framed shape the
way one analyzesit. An exampleof this phenomenonfrom a different
context sets the stage. In health policy, there is a criticalthresholdissue: should public policy analyststhink about health care as a technipresidentialoversight"couldeliminateat least some of the redundanciesthat were createdas a
result).
162. Exec. OrderNo. 12,866? 4(d), 3 C.F.R. 638, 643 (1994), reprintedin 5 U.S.C. ? 601
(2000) (suggestingthat interagencycomparativerisk assessmentmethods be developed and
then evaluatedfor their "efficacy"and "utility").
163. See Herz, supra note 4, at 255-56 (noting that "[e]xecutiveoversightensures consistency andcoherenceamongagencies").
164. See infraPartIII.D.2.
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cally driven, scientificallybased professional social service (the professional paradigm) or as a market commodity (the market paradigm)?165Advocates of the professional paradigm, the traditional
model, note the asymmetryof informationbetween doctors and their
patients'66--doctorsare professional experts, and consumerslack the
informationor expertise needed to make informedchoices (a prerequisite for a smoothly functioningmarket).Professionalparadigmproponents at one time indulged an assumption that, empirically,economic incentives do not affect medical decisionmaking.'67That
assumption is now more normative than empirical:proponents can
only claim that economic incentives should not have such an effect.
Thus, "[m]arketfactors such as cost-benefit trade-offs are not only
seen as irrelevant,but as corruptiveof medicaljudgments."'68
The professional paradigm "places power paternalistically in
physician hands," with physicians "perceiv[ing]themselves as conIn this model, medical decisionmakingis
trolling decisionmaking."'169
viewed as "technical and scientific," with "[q]uality-costtrade offs
[being] attenuated.""'7The consequence is that "economicsand trade
offs become marginalizedin the policy debate," since medical care is
seen as an "exclusivelytechnical-scientificenterprise."'7'Under the
professional paradigm,economic considerationsundermine and corrode what are and should be technicalscientificjudgments.
The introductionof managed care reflected a move along a continuumtowardan economic model, in which cost-benefit analysisand
165. Languagecan shape perceptionsof an issue. For example,advocatesof a professional
model in health care tend to speak in termsof a "system"of health care delivery."Use of the
term 'system'suggestsa social servicesdeliverymodel."JamesF. Blumstein,TheApplicationof

Antitrust Doctrine to the Healthcare Industry: The Interweaving of Empirical and Normative Is-

sues, 31 IND.L. REV.91, 94 (1998).Proponentsof a market-orientedmodel tend to refer to it as
an "'industry'to be policed throughantitrustenforcementagainstanticompetitiveconduct as
are other economicsectors."Id. at 94-95.
166.

See Kenneth Arrow, Uncertainty and the Welfare Economics of Medical Care, 53 AM.

ECON.REV.941, 946 (1963) (observingthat "[w]henthere is uncertainty,"knowledgetends to
become "concentratedin those that can profitmost fromit").
167. See James F. Blumstein, Health Care Reform and Competing Visions of Medical Care:
Antitrust and State Provider Cooperation Legislation, 79 CORNELLL. REV. 1459, 1466 (1994)

(observingthat under the professionalmodel, medical care decisionmakingis an "exclusively
technical-scientific
enterprise").
168. James F. Blumstein, Medicine Isn't an Economics-Free Zone, WALL ST. J., June 22,

2001,at A14.
169. Blumstein,supranote 167,at 1465.
170. Id. at 1466.
171. Id.
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economic trade-offswere taken seriously.Managedcare "introduced
an economic dimensionto medical decisions,"with HMOs askingnot
only whether a particulardiagnosis or treatment is safe and effective-the issue under the professionalmodel-but also whether the
"treatment,even if effective, is of sufficientbenefit or priorityto warrant expenditurefrom a commonpool of insurancemoney."'72
The confrontationbetween market and professional paradigms
can generate considerablevitriol. Some courts have reacted harshly,
even punitively, to the market-oriented model. This is what one
would expect from a clash of paradigms-when a decisionmakerwith
one model in mind confrontsa set of decisionsbased upon a different
The movement to enact a "patients'bill of rights" reparadigm.'73
flects, to a large extent, a backlashagainstthe market-orientedmodel
representedby managedcare and a revanchistattempt to restore the
professionalparadigm,together with its professionalprerogativesfor
physicians and its spare-no-expensestyle of practice (typically paid
for out of a common insurancepool in the private sector or from tax
funds for public beneficiaries on Medicare or Medicaid).'74
The intense acrimonyassociated with this effort is illustrativeof what happens in the policy arena when competing paradigmaticvisions come
into conflict.
This brief excursioninto the world of health policy is designedto
elucidate some of the harshnessthat has attended the debate about
centralized presidential regulatory review. That debate entails two
paradigmconfrontations:one policy-based,the other structural.
The policy-basedclash of paradigmsis very similarto the health
policy issues describedabove. In areas such as worker safety or environmental protection, the introduction of cost-benefit analysis by
economic rationalistsranklesthose who hold, for example,a stewardship view of the environment,a secular-religiousview quite hostile to
consideringeconomic trade-offs(and a view embodiedin some health
172. Blumstein,supranote 168,at A14.
173. See, e.g., Muse v. CharterHosp. of Winston-Salem,Inc., 452 S.E.2d589, 593-94 (N.C.
Ct. App. 1995) (sustainingan awardof punitivedamagesand findingthe medical decisionin
question,whichwas influencedby the defendanthospital'seconomicconsiderations,to be wanton and willful because it interferedwith a physician'spurely medical judgment),aff'd, 464
S.E.2d44 (N.C. 1995).ComparePegramv. Herdrich,530 U.S. 211, 236-37 (2000) (reversingthe
courtof appealsand embracinga market-orientedparadigmin a health-planliabilitycase under
ERISA), with Pegramv. Herdrich,154 F.3d 362, 374-80 (7th Cir. 1998) (warningagainstthe
evils of allowingeconomicconsiderationsto playa role in medicaldecisionmaking).
174. See Blumstein,supranote 168, at A14 (observingthat "the debate over the patients'
bill of rightsis actuallya battlebetweencompetingvisionsof medicalcare").
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and environmentallegislation)."'This debate transcendsnitty-gritty
technicalquestions of how to measurecosts and benefits and pits partisans with different teleological views against each other--one side
seeking to impose rational economic thought on the process, the
other rejecting that very enterprise as corrosive of core secularreligious values and ideals.'76Thus, introductionof centralizedpresidential review that, from the outset, has been associated with a costbenefit mindset was inherentlyand inevitablydestined to become entwined inextricablywith this deeply-rooted confrontationof weltanschauungs.The sharpnessand intensity with which these issues have
been debated bear the typicalhallmarksof this provenance.
The structuraldivide is no less chasmatic.Many of the most vocal
critics of centralized presidential regulatoryreview have a vision of
the regulatoryrulemakingprocess that, wrongly and unrealisticallyin
my view, romanticizesthe independence and expertise of agency decisionmakers.The strenuous objections to interagency contacts between line, or rulemaking,agencies and OIRA'77 and to contacts beseem born of a
tween OIRA staff and nongovernmentalpersonnel"'78
vision of the rulemakingprocess that takes as its model the judicial
process.'79In the judicial process, ex parte contacts are highly inappropriate, as they are in the context of administrativeagencies per175. See, e.g., Am. Lung Ass'n v. EPA, 134 F.3d 388, 389 (D.C. Cir. 1998) (noting that the
CleanAir Act requiresthe EPA to decide what "marginof safetywill protectthe publichealth"
from a "pollutant'sadverseeffects"and also to "promulgatenationalstandardsthat limit emissions sufficientlyto establishthat marginof safety"withoutconsideringcost or "technological
feasibility");see also Am. PetroleumInst.v. Costle, 665 F.2d 1176, 1185 (D.C. Cir. 1981) (holding that "attainabilityand technologicalfeasibilityare not relevantconsiderationsin the promulgationof nationalambientair qualitystandards");Lead Indus.Ass'n, Inc. v. EPA, 647 F.2d
1130,1148-50 (D.C. Cir. 1980) (holdingthat the EPA was not requiredto considertechnological or economicfeasibilityin settingair qualitystandardsunderthe CleanAir Act).
176. See THOMAS O. MCGARITY, REINVENTING RATIONALITY: THE ROLE OF
REGULATORYANALYSISIN THEFEDERALBUREAUCRACY14 (1991) (explaining the "clash of

rulemakingcultures"between the OMB and rulemakingagencies);Elliott, supra note 160, at
169 (notingthat the majoreconomicissues raisedby OMB duringthe regulatoryreviewprocess
often had not been consideredby the EPA); id. at 179 (notingthat the EPA and the OMB "are
institutionsthat see themselvesas committedto differentvalues, differentmissions,and different conceptionsof whatconstitutesgood policy").
177. Cf SierraClubv. Costle, 657 F.2d 298, 403 (D.C. Cir. 1981) (notingthat "[m]anycommentatorsagree that... communicationswhich producesignificantnew information[that impactsrulemaking]shouldbe noted on a publicrecord").
178. See Percival,supra note 3, at 151 (noting that "OMB initiallyestablishedpolicies...
[that]prohibit[ed]low-levelstaff frommeetingwith industry").
179. Id. at 127 (describing"the tension between the rule of law and the politics of regulation"thatis reflectedin centralizedpresidentialregulatoryreview).
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forming adjudicativefunctions.But rulemakingis not a purely scientific function; it also encompasses a heavy dose of normativejudgment. The sense of improprietyhere among criticsseems founded on
their view that "the expansionof presidentialadministrationimpinges
on the neutral application of substantive knowledge and skills to
regulatory problems."'"From that perspective, the problem is that
politics is being substituted for expertise in the rulemakingprocess
As poliand that "politicsis anathemato efficient administration."'"'
tics becomes a more visible and legitimized component of agency
rulemaking,these criticsconfront a trend they view as inappropriate
and even corrosive.
Thus, it is not surprisingthat centralizedpresidentialregulatory
review has been criticized in such strong terms. Although foundational teleological disagreementsremain,the structuralissues become
much less polarizingif one acknowledgesthat agency rulemakingis
an admixtureof expertiseand normativepolicyjudgment.'82
2. SubstantivePolicy Claimsfor CentralizedRegulatoryReview.
I now argue that centralizedpresidentialregulatoryreview is justified
on policy grounds and that the issues ultimately are more political
than legal in character(although,in separationof powers matters,the
political can influence the legal, at least in the long term). To frame
the normative/policydiscussion,I addressthree sets of relationships:
(1) intra-agency relationships, between the bureaucratic/technical
staff and the politicallyaccountablepresidentialappointeesostensibly
supervisingtheir work product; (2) the relationshipsbetween EOP
(OMB-OIRA) and the line agencies; and (3) the relationshipsthat
the executive branch has with non-executive branch constituents,
both governmental(Congress)and nongovernmental.
a. EmpoweringPoliticalAppointees WithinAgencies. Contraryto
the romanticview, agency rulemakingis not under the ultimate,formal control of technical experts. Political appointees supervise and
are, at least nominally, in charge of agency decisionmaking.Thus,
representativesof the president and his administrationhave always

180. Kagan,supranote 2, at 2352.
181. Id. at 2353; see also, e.g., Bruce Ackerman, The New Separation of Powers, 113 HARV.

L. REV.633, 689 (2000) (notingthat unchecked"politicalinterventionwill ... have predictably
toxic effects on the rule of law").
182. The substantivepolicydisagreements,of course,remain.
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been an important,even fundamentalcomponent of the agency decisionmakingprocess.
An administrationwhose policies and goals may be out of sync
with the culture or values of an agency (and how that agency exercises its discretionin rulemaking)is well advised to improve the oversight role of its political appointeeswithin the agency.It is fair for this
point to travel under the label of improvedpolitical accountability.
Political appointees are notorious short-termers,a point made to
me in my confirmationhearings by Senator Herb Kohl (who asked
for a longer-term commitment from me).'"8 Career public servants
who staff the agencies provide the historicalmemory, the expertise,
and, not insignificantly,the human capital. Stories abound of staffers
who have left their disapprovedwork product in a desk draweruntil
the political appointee who disapproved it moved on. Further, the
political appointees may not understandor be committed to the administration'spolicies or priorities;consequently,it is the agency staff
that shapes work productand presentsoptions to an agency'spolitical
leadership. Delaying the presentation of staff work until a deadline
looms is a time-honoredbureaucraticstrategy by which agency staff
can thwartthinkingthat goes outside the box.'84
Thus, empowering and thereby enhancing the political accountability of agency political appointees is as important a goal of centralizedpresidentialregulatoryreview as improvingthe technicalperSince agency-level political
formance of agency decisionmaking.'85
normative
make
policy judgments,and serve at the pleasappointees
ure of the administration,it would appear appropriatethat the administrationtake steps to educate them about the administration's
priorities and to encourage accountability to the administration.
Oversightfrom outside the agency can bolster the authorityof political appointees, empoweringthem within the agency. Appointees may
have limited political capitalin the EOP to expend to support agency
objectives.Stafferswho want political appointeesto use their political
capitalto promote staffers'agenda have an incentive to cultivatetheir
183. NominationHearing,supranote 38, at 55-59 (statementof Sen. Herb Kohl, Member,
Senate Comm.on GovernmentalAffairs).SenatorKohl askedif I woulddemonstratelong-term
commitmentif confirmedas the OIRA administrator.Id. at 55-56. SenatorKohl then observed
that withoutsuch a commitmentmy likelihoodof succeedingin the position would be "significantlylessened."Id. at 58-59.
184. See, e.g., Elliott,supranote 160, at 172-74 (notingthat the EPA stated that a particular
option couldnot be consideredbecauseit was too late to gatherthe necessarydata).
185. See supra Part III.C.
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agency'spoliticalleadership,to husbandthese politicalresources,and
to combat bureaucraticmanipulationby other staff hostile to administrationobjectives.
Thus, agency rulemakinghas always contemplated a blend of
both technocraticand political concerns.It is hard to see a principled
reason why a presidentialadministrationshould not identify and explain its policies to its political appointees and help political appointees actively participate in agency rulemakingat all stages. One of
OIRA's importantroles, in that regard,is to alert agencypolitical appointees when career staffers'positions are at odds with administration goals and objectives.Withoutmuch of an independentstaff of his
or her own, that agencyappointeemay not have the knowledgeor the
resources to become an active player in the bureaucraticinfighting
within his or her own agency.'86OIRA can pinpoint issues, provide a
form of expertise that may be lacking within the agency,'87
help formulate administrationpolicy on a common law, case-by-casebasis,
and seek to impose that vision on the agencies' rulemakingprocess
throughthe agencies'politicalappointees.'8
b. Providing a Vehiclefor Implementingthe President'sPolicies
and Programsin DiscretionaryAgency Decisionmaking.The foregoing discussionpresagesthe considerationof the relationshipsbetween
EOP (OMB-OIRA) and the line agenciesin the rulemakingcontext.
The rulemakingprocess typically involves a wide set of issues
that are only partly technocraticin character.How should an agency
allocate its time in areas in which enforcement initiatives are not
mandatorybut discretionary?'89How does an agency accountfor such
administrationvalues as respectingfederalismin performingits rulemaking tasks or preferring incentive-based rather than commandand-controlregulatorystrategies?'9These are all normativeconsiderations instrumentalto agency rulemaking.Making policy that ac186. See, e.g., Elliott, supra note 160, at 171-74 (noting that the political appointeemay
make decisionswithout"benefitof any inputfromthe OMB").
187. See id. at 169 (statingthat "economicanalysisby the OMB generallyimproves... the
EPA rules").
188. See Strauss& Sunstein,supranote 105, at 187-88 (suggestingthat a virtue of centralized presidentialregulatoryreview is "ensuringthat regulatorypolicy is set by agency heads
ratherthanstaffs"and "enhancingthe agencyhead'seffectivecontrolover her staff").
189. For an interestingdiscussionof this agenda-settingrole of EOP, see Kagan,supranote
2, at 2281-84.
190. See Elliott, supra note 160, at 174 (noting that an agency may not have "vetted"a
broaderadministration
policywithinits internaldecisionmakingprocess).
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cords with these policy preferences necessarilyrequires technical expertise, data acquisitionand analysis,and specialized knowledge of a
substantivearea. The technocraticinput required,though, is not the
whole story. Its relevance and usefulness ultimately depend on an
agency'soverarchingapproachto a problem.The normativeand substantive policy preferences that create the overall frameworkfor developing specific implementingrules and regulations are fundamentally political.'9
Given that agency rulemakingdoes contemplatea role for political input-at the very least on the part of political appointees within
the agency-it becomes hard to see why a presidentialadministration
should not direct or at least influence its agents' exercise of discretion
within the agency bureaucracy. Good private-sector management
may call for decentralized decisionmaking,and many public-sector
"good government" reforms would warrant more autonomy for
agency leadership. But where agency rulemaking implicates fundamental components of an administration'spolitical agenda, that kind
of hands-offmanagementstyle seems questionable.
Absent special circumstances,'92political appointees in executive
agencies (other than independent agencies)"93are subjectto the political control of the president,194althoughit may at times be very expensive politicallyfor a president to exercise that control.' Through directives to agencies, President Clinton formally exerted authority

191. The agency rulemakingprocess will impose proceduraldisciplineon the exercise of
these policypreferencesso thatthey are adequatelyinformedand subjectedto criticism.In turn,
an agencymust defend its policies througha process of rationaldecisionmakingand reasoned
judgment.See New York v. Reilly, 969 F.2d 1147, 1150 (D.C. Cir. 1992) (stating that "an
agency'sconclusions[will be upheld]if they are supportedby 'such relevantevidence as a reasonablemindmightacceptas adequateto supporta conclusion"').
192. See, e.g., Morrisonv. Olson, 487 U.S. 654, 660-69 (1988) (discussingthe proprietyof
presidentialcontrolof an independentcounsel).
193. See, e.g., Wienerv. United States,357 U.S. 349, 356 (1958) (holdingthat the president
could not remove an appointeefrom an independent"adjudicatorybody like the War Crimes
Commission"just becausethe presidentwanteda differentpersonto have the job); Humphrey's
Ex'rv. United States,295 U.S. 602, 631-32 (1935) (holdingthatbecausethe positionof commissioner on the Federal Trade Commissionwas not a "purelyexecutive office[],"the president
was not free to replacea commissionermerelyat his discretion).
194. See, e.g., Bowsherv. Synar,478 U.S. 714, 723-27 (1986) (holdingthat the separationof
powers doctrinedoes not allow Congressto control an official performingexecutive functions
by removalfromoffice by any meansotherthanimpeachment).
195. See, e.g., United States v. Nixon, 418 U.S. 683, 696 (1974) (noting that althoughit was
"theoreticallypossible for [the Nixon administration]to revoke the Special Prosecutor's
authority,"the administrationdid not do so).
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over agency agenda-setting and priority-settingactivities.1%But, as
Professor Kagan notes, the issue of formal legal authorityis less important than the development of a mechanism through which the
president'svalues and prioritiescan be identified and communicated
to political appointees in agencies. In a multifaceted organization
such as a government,"a Presidentmay face considerableconstraints
in imposing his will on administrativeactors," even when asserting
authorityas PresidentClintondid.'97
As a result, "authority,"a comfortablemodel for lawyers, may
be the wrong way to think about centralizedpresidentialregulatory
review of agency decisionmaking.'"A regulatoryoversight structure
allows a president,throughthe EOP, to assertcentralizedadministration prioritiesto guide administrationappointeesin the agencies.But
this triggersa negotiation model ratherthan a command-and-control
corporate model. It requires an agency appointee to resist presidential directives,which that appointee also does at a price. Centralized
regulatory review provides monitoring by the EOP, a forum for
agency appointees, and a vehicle for a centralized resolution (typically, as under the Clinton administration,by the vice president).
Once the process plays out, the agency appointee can either comply,
continue to underminethe administrationcovertly (which will wear
thin after a while in the EOP), resign, or force the president to fire
him or her.
Especially for an administrationwhose political agenda runs
counter to longstanding political or cultural traditions within an
agency, some form of centralizedregulatoryoversightis essential.It is
also highly desirable for an administration,like President Clinton's,
that wants to move an agency in a direction that the agency's staff
may not resist.'"The formal assertion of authority,which characterized PresidentClinton'sdirectives,may over time set a tone and shift
196. Kagan,supranote 2, at 2290.
197. Id. at 2298.

198. See DeMuth& Ginsburg,supranote 1, at 1083:
Agency heads exercise their statutoryauthorityat the president'spleasure.... The
tension between an agencyhead's statutoryresponsibilitiesand his accountabilityto
the president... is a political question.... [T]he interestinggeneralquestionspresented by White House review of agency rulemakingare not questionsof law, but
ratherthose of politicsandpolicy.
199. For examplesof this strategyused duringthe Clintonadministration,
see Kagan,supra
note 2, at 2282-84 (statingthat presidentialinitiativesaimedat reducingyouth smokingand allowing funds from unemploymentinsuranceto be used to pay for leave for new parentswere
characteristicof PresidentClinton'sapproachto presidentialadministration).
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the balance of power between the EOP and agency staff.2"This is
how the "law" of separation of powers seems to work, as Justices
Frankfurterand Jacksonpointedly and sophisticatedlyobserved years
ago in YoungstownSheet & Tube Co. v. Sawyer.20'In this sense, the
institutionalizationof centralized presidential regulatory review for
over twenty years seems likely to embed it within our understanding
of how the modem presidencyworks (and, hopefully,soften the harsh
polarized commentaryof the past and focus it more on substantive
policy issues). In this way, centralizedpresidentialregulatoryreview
also has shifted the balance of power within the executive branch.
Regardless of whether the president exerts "authority"rather than
persuasive "influence"over his political appointees within an agency
is surely less important in explaining this shift in the balance of
power2"than the president's ability to command respect and loyalty
from his appointees and effectively to cajole agency appointees to adhere to EOP policies as they emerge in the centralized presidential
regulatoryprocess.203
c. ExertingPresidentialAuthorityOver or Influence on the "Iron
Triangle."The third set of relationshipsto consideris that among the
executive branch,Congress,and nongovernmentalactors. This set of
200. This has been referredto as changingthe "psychologyof government."Strauss,supra
note 3, at 986;see also Kagan,supranote 2, at 2299 (noting that the presidentcan "turn[]the
spotlighton and creat[e] a constituencyfor the action ordered,"thereby overcomingagency
"inertia"by "increasingthe costs of noncomplianceto agencyofficials").
201. 343 U.S. 579, 610-11 (1952) (Frankfurter,J., concurring)(noting that "a systematic,
unbroken,executivepractice... engagedin by Presidents... may be treatedas a gloss on 'executive Power"');id. at 635 (Jackson,J., concurring)(statingthat "[w]hilethe Constitutiondiffuses power ... ,it also contemplatesthat practicewill integratethe dispersedpowers into a
workableagreement").
202. See DeMuth& Ginsburg,supranote 1, at 1082 (notingthat the "strictlylegal questions
raisedby the reviewprogramsare not very difficult,and none of the legal attackshas been or is
likely to be successful");Kagan,supranote 2, at 2330 (referring,self-deprecatingly,to her "entire discussion"of the interpretationof legislativeintent as having "somethingof a fictive aspect").
203. An analogouspoint comes from the period followingthe SupremeCourt'sdecisionin
INS v. Chadha,462 U.S. 919 (1983). Even thoughthe SupremeCourtheld in Chadhathat legislative vetoes were unconstitutional,id. at 959, Congresscontinued to enact legislationthat
contained them. See, e.g., KATHLEENM. SULLIVAN& GERALDGUNTHER,CONSTITUTIONAL

LAW360 (14th ed. 2001) ("DespiteChadha,Congresscontinuedto enact legislativeveto provisions in a numberof statutes.Congressapparentlyassumedthat fear of budgetaryretaliation
wouldassurethat the executivebranchwouldhonor those provisions.");Louis Fisher,Constitutional Interpretation by Members of Congress, 63 N.C. L. REV. 707, 740 & nn. 236-37 (1985)

(notingthis point and referringto examplescompiledin Fisher'sresearch).In essence, Congress
viewed the legislativeveto as a politicaltool even thoughit had no formallegal effect.
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relationshipsfocuses aroundwhat has traditionallybeen describedas
the "irontriangle"-a congressionalcommittee or subcommitteeand
its staff, an agency staff, and a set of organized interests or interest
groups.204Although the degree of congressionalinfluence on agency
decisionmakingis a matter of some debate,205 my experience in the
OIRA nomination and confirmationprocess leads me to conclude
that the influence can be quite substantial,at least with respect to
some agenciesand some committees.
The "iron triangle" theory suggests that stakeholders in an
agency, on congressional committees (and their staffs), and among
nongovernmentalinterests negotiate on regulatory issues facing an
agency.206Free informal discussion between agency staff and nonagency personnel is routine and contemplatedin the rulemakingprocess, particularlyin the early stages of deliberationon a certainset of
issues." In that kind of environment,objections to OIRA oversight
are ironic (but upon reflection quite understandable)because they
suggest that the EOP has less claim on influencingagency decisionmaking than non-executive branch governmentalplayers and even
privateinterestedparties.
The objectionsseem to stem from a perceptionon the part of the
iron triangle stakeholdersthat they represent the universe of interested parties.' This is a form of agency capture, with the selfappointed stakeholdersin essence deeming themselves the exclusive
set of persons with whom negotiations need be carried out. Once
these stakeholderswithin the triangle strike a deal, they expect it to
204.

See, e.g., J. LEIPERFREEMAN,THE POLITICAL
PROCESS31 (rev. ed. 1965) (stating that

"the scene of the activitiesof the majorpoliticalpartiesas they attemptto organizeand control
the government"is the "politicalsetting"definedby "theinteractions... [among]congressional
committees,executivebureaus,andinterestgroups").
205. For a summaryand discussionof this debate,see Kagan,supranote 2, at 2255-60.
206. See id. at 2260 & n.41 (notingthe view that "'irontriangles'... bind an agencytightly
to a single congressionalcommitteeand organizedinterest"and furthernotingthat some scholars "express[Jskepticismaboutthe strengthandstabilityof these relationships").
207. See Morrison,supranote 1, at 1068 ("Inthe practiceof administrativelaw as it has developedover the years,therehave been virtuallyno restrictionson communications
with agency
officialsat the early stages of their considerationof a particularproblem.");Pildes& Sunstein,
supranote 10, at 20-21 (explainingthat the AdministrativeProcedureAct "containsno restrictions on ex partecommunicationsduringnotice-and-comment
rule making,and it does not requiredisclosureof suchcommunications").
208. Cf. Elliott, supra note 160, at 177 (noting that "[w]henthe OMB raises fundamental
issues about a rule in the final days before promulgation,after two years of agencywork [and
consultation],agency staffers [and other iron triangle stakeholders]understandablyscream
'foul' andcomplainof 'late hits"').
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be respected.2" Parties engage in a give-and-takeprocess and expect
the result of the bargain to become law. Outside players, such as
OIRA, are seen as intruderson the triangle'sturf, particularlywhen
they exercise what is perceived as after-the-factinfluence.210In such
circumstances,hostility to after-the-factOIRA review is predictable
andunderstandable.211
An analogy exists to a university'sappointmentor tenure-review
process. Once a departmentor school evaluates a candidate'steaching and research, solicits outside letters of recommendation and
evaluation, and has a robust debate about the merits of a candidate's
file, the decision taken by that unit secures a sort of institutionallegitimacy.External review by university-wideentities seems always to
engender resentment, particularly when that external reviewer
reaches a conclusion at odds with that taken in the departmentor the
school. This is a challenge not only to the originalunit's expertise and
judgment,but also to its internalprocess of dialogue and debate that
resulted in an affirmativevote. OIRA review has the hallmarks(including animosity) of a university-wide tenure-review committee
turningback a tenure file to a departmentor a school with an admonition to do a new, more deliberativereview of the file. The question
is whether the EOP should have less of a role than the members of
the iron triangleinvolved in a particularregulatorymatter, especially
congressionalcommittee or subcommitteemembers and their staffs.
The answershould be "no."
Congress and its committees have a number of constitutionally
appropriateways to influence agencies. They can conduct oversight
209.

See DOUGLASSCATER, POWERIN WASHINGTON17-48 (1964) (characterizing iron

trianglesas striving"to be self-sustainingin control of power [withintheir] sphere[s]"and as
supranote 204, at 22 (statingthat political
being "resist[antto] being overridden");FREEMAN,
"sub-units,... encouragedby diffusedpowerand functionalspecializationof politicalexpertise,
tend to enjoy a relativelywide rangeof politicalautonomy");see also Morrison,supranote 1, at
1071 (suggestingthat OMB be prohibitedfrom "all ... involvementin the substanceof agency
rulemakings,except throughon-the-recordcommentsthat any interestedperson, either inside
or outsidegovernment,couldsubmit").
210. For a particularlycriticalperspectiveon centralizedpresidentialregulatoryreview,see
generally Erik D. Olson, The Quiet Shift of Power: Office of Management & Budget Supervision
of Environmental Protection Agency Rulemaking under Executive Order 12,291, 4 VA. J. NAT.
RESOURCESL. 1 (1984).

211. For manycritics,the perceivedlack of transparencyin the processwas an exacerbating
factor,a criticismthat the Clintonadministration'sexecutive ordersought to remedy.See, e.g.,
Pildes & Sunstein,supra note 10, at 19-24 (summarizingseveral changes that the Clinton administrationmade in order to expose "internalexecutive branchcommunications[to greater]
publicscrutiny").
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hearingsand publicizetheir findings.They can slow walk or, in some
situations,block the confirmationof political appointees.Committees
often, in practice,control agency resourcesand jurisdictionas part of
the authorizationor reauthorizationprocess or as part of the annual
appropriationsprocess. Additionally, committees initiate legislation
and can impose specific mandateson agencies, controllingor limiting
the scope of agencydiscretion.
Congressionalinfluence is constitutionallylimited, though. Under Chadha,Congressmay act to make or implementthe law only in
its corporate capacity, following the requirementsof bicameralism
and presentment.212
Neither congressionalcommitteesnor their staffs
have constitutionalauthorityto affect the legal rights of individuals
outside the legislativeprocess.213Further,Congresscannot control the
implementationof the law, which is an executive branch function.214
Because of these limitations,Congress cannot claim to preclude executive influence on agency decisionmaking,at least outside the formal legislative process. Of course, as part of a committee'soversight
function, a committee may influence an agency'sdecisionmaking,but
that is a far cry from precludingEOP oversight of agency decisionmaking.
With respect to contacts between executive branchofficials and
nongovernmentalindividuals or groups, the administrativeprocess
allows for ex parte contactsduringrulemakingand does not appearto
Since nongovernmentalgroups can and do conrequire disclosure.215
tact agency staffs, there should be no special concern when nongovernmental groups contact the EOP. Because a reviewing court will
examine an agency's record, it is probablyprudent to document and
place in the public record "communicationsby interested parties
(such as industry)to the OMB and the White House staff that provide significantfactual information."216
But policy-orientedconversations with EOP should be regardedas the legitimateexpressionof the
constitutionallyprotected right of privateindividualsor groupsto petition their government.The president should know the impact of a
212. INS v. Chadha,462 U.S. 919, 946-51 (1983).
213. Metro.Wash.AirportsAuth. v. Citizensfor the Abatementof AirportNoise, Inc.,501
U.S. 252,255-58 (1991).
214. Bowsherv. Synar,478 U.S. 714,726 (1986).
215. See, e.g., Pildes& Sunstein,supranote 10, at 20-21 (explainingthat the Administrative
Procedure Act "contains no restrictionson ex parte communicationsduring notice-andcommentrulemaking,andit does not requiredisclosureof suchcommunications").
216. Elliott,supranote 160,at 168.
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regulationor the position of a constituentgroup on a particularset of
issues. If a particularperspective cannot be squaredwith the process
of reasoned judgment imposed on agency decisionmaking,or if it
does not comportwith the requirementsof the underlyinglegislation,
it should not be followed, and an agency would be withinits authority
in declining to adopt such a position. But banning such contacts
would be "troubling."217
3. Constraintson CentralizedPresidentialRegulatory Review.
Acknowledgingthe importanceof centralizedpresidentialregulatory
review does not mean accepting that the president or the executive
branchgenerallyshould stray too far from the technocracticvision of
agencies. Although centralized presidential regulatory oversight of
agency discretion is appropriate, important constraints exist on a
president's ability to move too far down the technocratic-political
continuum toward politicization and away from the technocratic-

scientificnorm.218

First, the executive branch as an undifferentiatedwhole is constrainedto operate within the parametersset forth in the specific legislation being implemented through the agency rulemakingprocess.
This requirementis enforced by courts in challenges to agency rulemaking and enforcement action.219The question is how and through
whom the executive branch exercises the discretion left open by the
legislation.The locus of executive branchauthorityto exercise legislatively conferredimplementationdiscretionis the key issue.220
217. Pildes & Sunstein,supranote 10, at 20. AlthoughProfessorsPildes and Sunsteinseem
to oppose banningsuch contacts,they also note, quite correctly,that "a failureto disclose ex
parte communicationsmay breed harmfuland unnecessarysuspicion"and advocatethat "undisclosedcommunicationsthathad a real effect on the outcome... [should]be made partof the
recordforjudicialreview."Id. at 20-21.
218. Agencies also can assuregreateradherenceto the technocraticside of the continuum
by developingstandardsthat constraintheirown exerciseof discretionin the policymakingprocess. For developmentof this theme,see generallyBressman,supranote 153.
219. See, e.g., FDA v. Brown& WilliamsonTobaccoCorp.,529 U.S. 120, 125 (2000) (striking down an FDA rule that restrictedthe sale and distributionof cigarettesto childrenon the
groundthat the rule was outside the scope of the FDA's authorityunder the Food, Drug, and
CosmeticAct).
220. This does not gainsaythat the issue raises mattersof substance.For example,the Supreme Court has adjudicatedintrabranchdisputeseven when the presidentis empoweredto
obviate such a disputeby the revocationof authorityto an officer to whom he previouslyhas
delegatedpower. In UnitedStatesv. Nixon, 418 U.S. 683 (1974), PresidentNixon resistedjusticiabilityof his disputewith the Watergatespecialprosecutor,who soughtto subpoenamaterials
from the President.Id. at 692-93. The Presidentmoved to quashthe subpoenaon groundsthat
the "matterwas an intra-branchdisputebetween a subordinateand superiorofficer of the Ex-
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Second, administrativelaw places significantlimits on the EOP's
ability to politicize agency rulemaking.To change a rule, an agency
must show more than that the president campaignedon a platform
differentfrom the one embodiedin the rule at issue and that the EOP
commandeda change.221
Under the hardlook doctrine,courts protect
the technocraticcomponent of an agency's deliberativeprocess, requiringa process of reasoned judgment in which an agency explains
what it does and why. An agency'sjudgmentsshould "addressall significantissues, take into accountall relevantdata, considerall feasible
alternatives,develop an extensive evidentiaryrecord, and provide a
detailed explanation of its conclusions."222
A court will evaluate an
on
the
based
record before it and
agency's rulemaking process
whether that record "adequatelysupport[s]"the agency's decision.223
If an agency's "profferedreasons... do not adequately explain"its
decision, the agency will face judicialremand"formore reasoned decision-making."224
These constraintsplace boundarieson and restrainthe exercise
of presidentialcontrol over or policy-basedinfluence on an agency's
exercise of discretion.A critic concerned about the nation's moving
away from a technocraticvision of agencyconductbased on expertise
can take comfort in the fact that these constraintslimit any president's abilityto move too far awayfrom that technocraticvision.
IV. CENTRALIZED PRESIDENTIALREGULATORY OVERSIGHT:
IMPLEMENTATIONISSUES

Since 1981, centralizedpresidentialregulatoryinfluence over the
regulatoryprocess of executive agencies has been practicedin four

ecutive Branchand hence not subjectto judicialresolution."Id. at 692. The Courtrejectedthe
President's argument,noting that the "Attorney General ha[d] delegated the [statutory]
authorityto representthe United States in these particular[Watergate]mattersto a Special
Prosecutorwith uniqueauthorityand tenure."Id. at 694. The autonomousstatusof the special
prosecutorand the limit on the president'sauthorityover him were built into the regulation.Id.
at 694 n.8. Although the attorneygeneral was empoweredto nullifyor modify the regulation
that establishedthe specialprosecutor,the Courtheld that the executivebranchwas boundby
the regulation"[s]olong as [it]remain[ed]in force."Id. at 696.
221. See, e.g., MotorVehicle Mfrs.Ass'n v. State FarmMut.Auto. Ins. Co., 463 U.S. 29, 57
(1983) (statingthat an agencychangingits view of "'whatis in the publicinterestmust'"have a
good reasonfor doingso).
222. Kagan,supranote 2, at 2270.
223. New Yorkv. Reilly,969 F.2d 1147,1149(D.C. Cir.1992).
224. Id. at 1153.
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ways, two by the Reagan and Bush administrationsand two by the
Clinton administration.
The first technique was the after-the-factreview of an agency's
work product, usually at a late stage in its development, by the
Reagan and Bush administrations pursuant to Executive Order
12,291.225The second was the forward-lookingregulatory planning
process created by Reagan's Executive Order 12,498 and largely retained by Clinton, which allowed OIRA to shape agencies' policies
and agendasat an earlierstage of an agency'splanningprocess.226
The third technique was President Clinton's practice of proactively issuing directives to agencies, couched as legal mandates.227
These directivesimposed presidentialprioritiesand agendason agencies and were an importanttool for President Clinton to impel agencies to action in supportof his administration'sgoals and objectives.228
The fourth kind of influence was Clinton's appropriationof agency
regulations as part of his administration'sportfolio of achievements,
thereby giving them political visibility and, through a feedback loop,
indirectly influencing future agency behavior, shaping it to his adThis Part concludes that prospective directives
ministration'slast.229
can be a useful tool for achievinga president'sagenda-whether consistent with agency priorities or not-and that use of a forwardlooking regulatoryplanningprocess can enhance the effectiveness of
the centralizedpresidentialregulatoryreview process.
A. The Use of ProspectiveDirectives:Implementinga Proactive
Agenda
The Clinton administration'ssophisticateduse of advance directives to drive agency decisionmakingtook presidentialoversight to a
new level. Although the directives were couched in mandatorylanguage, their success in most circumstancesturned on agency leadership acquiescence. Interagency disputes typically do not end up in
court;courts do not issue mandatoryinjunctionsrequiringagencies to
comply with such presidentialdirectives. So, despite the mandatory
language,23which can shape perceptions if systematicallyused over
225.
226.

See supra Part II.A.
See supra Part II.B.

227. For a discussionof these directives,see Kagan,supranote 2, at 2290-99.
228.

Id.

229. Id. at 2299-2303.
230. For detailsof the Clintondirectiveson healthcare and gun control,see id. at 2303-09.
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time and if otherwise unchallenged,231the core question is whether a
presidentcan use the directivetechniquewhen the president'sagenda
is in tension with the political preferences or culture of an agency's
staff. In other words, was the directivetechnique successfulfor President Clinton because he started a policy ball rolling downhill?Could
an administrationattemptingto rein in what it perceives as an overly
aggressiveagencystaff achieve the same types of success?The answer
is at this point unknowable.
Nonetheless, the use of advancedirectiveshas much to commend
it as comparedto post hoc review. One way of viewing the after-thefact OIRA reviews under Reagan and Bush is that they were developing, in a common law, case-by-casemanner,a set of administration
policies. In effect there was no administrationposition until a decision
by OIRA was made. This allowed political appointees in the agency
to advocate personal or agency positions without having to confront
the question of fidelity to the presidentand his policies and priorities.
A political appointee in an agency could feel comfortable,before the
fact, in advancinginstitutionalagency positions without being forewarned that a particularpolicy was out of sync with administration
thinking.Once the EOP reached a decision, agency appointeeswere
alreadylocked into a particularstance, probablyfeeling duty-bound
to representforcefullythe agency'sviewpoint.
The proactive, advance directive has the advantageof formulating an administrationposition at the front end. Responsible political
appointees in the agency will have helped develop the directive, so
the EOP will have coopted them at an early stage. Once the administration takes a position, opposition becomes disloyalty.My sense is
that that type of clearcutdirectivecould help mobilize agency political appointees even when they face a hostile professionalstaff. The
staff may be able to make changes at the margins,but the technique
ensures the active involvementof the president'spolitical agents (his
appointees) within the agency. In particularlycontroversialmatters,
an administrationconfronting the values or culture of an agency
probablywill have to make available centralizedstaff resources (for
example, through OIRA) to help implement the directive. Once the
president'sposition is on the table, though, there is less opportunity

231. YoungstownSheet & Tube Co. v. Sawyer,343 U.S. 579, 593 (1952) (Frankfurter,J.,
concurring)(noting that the "systematic,unbroken"use of executive authorityover time can
alterthe natureof presidentialpower).
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for indirect opposition through bureaucraticgame-playingwithin an
agency'sstaff.
B. TheRegulatoryPlanningProcess
If, as should be the case, agency staffs can accept EOP staff input
as a legitimate part of an agency's decisionmakingprocess, that input
should come as early in the process as possible. After-the-factreview
inherentlymaximizesinteragencyconflict. Linkingthe planningprocess established in Executive Order 12,498 with the substantivestandards adopted in Executive Order 12,291, and perhaps with a more
comprehensiveset of substantivedirectives,might best harmonizethe
centralizedsystem of presidentialregulatoryreview with the technocratic norms present within an agency. Broadening the horizon of
agency staff is an importantobjective, and introducingstaff to each
other before decisions get too far along is an importantway of allowing the staffs to see each other as professionals and to respect each
other despite their differences in perspective. Staffs from agencies
and OIRA should be encouraged to view each other as colleagues
and as partnersin the process. But, as Donald Elliott has counseled,
the process also must include a set of incentives for cooperation so
that an obdurate agency staff is divested of authority.232Although
Congress, at least nominally, assigns authority to specific agency
heads, it does not specify which career personnel will be deputized to
do the staff work on a particularmatter. A recalcitrantagency staff
should face a form of bureaucraticreceivership,in which it loses effective staffing authorityon specific matters to another set of career
staff (most likely operating through the EOP). Formal authority at
the appointee level would not change, but the underlyingstaff work
would be vested elsewhere duringthe period of recalcitrance.
CONCLUSION: CENTRALIZED PRESIDENTIAL REGULATORY
REVIEW IN POLICY PERSPECTIVE

This legal and institutional policy analysis of centralized presidential regulatoryreview has made the case that the development of
centralizedpresidentialreview of agency regulatoryactivity is an appropriate and desirable fixture of the modern American presidency.
232. See Elliott, supranote 160, at 175-81 (noting that managementshould work to create
an environmentin which the agencystaff would perceivethemselvesas havinga "sharedstake
in the long termgoals of the enterprise").
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It can play a useful role when a presidentseeks to pursue an activist
regulatoryagenda,shapingagency rulemakingagendasand priorities.
It plays an essential and legitimate role when a president seeks to
pursue a regulatorypolicy that reins in what the White House perceives as excessively intrusiveregulatoryinitiativesthat emerge from
agency staffs.
Remarkableconsensus has emerged, after the experience of the
Clinton administration,about the desirabilityand propriety of centralized presidentialregulatoryreview. In at least one form, the unitarianposition has emerged as an appropriateexecutive branchnorm;
this norm allows presidential influence on executive agency rulemaking,while recognizingthat existing doctrineprecludessuch influence on independentagencies.
It is now widely recognized that centralizedpresidentialreview
can improve the functionalistor technocraticdecisionmakingprocess
of agencies by managing regulatory externalities, achieving better
quality analysis in the rulemakingprocess, and providing a mechanism for establishingappropriateregulatoryuniformityacross agencies on commonlyfaced issues (such as assessingrisk).
Controversyon the normativeor policy rationalefor centralized
presidentialregulatoryreview has been, historically,particularlydivisive. This is largely attributableto differentvisions of the rulemaking
process and to foundational substantive policy disagreements.The
structuraldivide stems from a core paradigmaticdisagreementabout
the nature of the agency rulemakingprocess-whether it should take
as its model the judicial process or whether it should realisticallyacknowledge that normative and political judgments necessarily and
appropriatelyhave a criticalrole to play in agency decisionmaking.If
one takes the formerview, then presidentialinfluence is perceived as
illegitimate, and overt centralized presidential regulatory review is
rubbing salt in an open wound, expressly acknowledgingand legitimizingwhat, in the view of critics,is corrosiveconduct.Under the latter view, which recognizesthe validityof mixed technicaland political
judgmentsin agency decisionmaking,presidentialinvolvementis desirable as a means of assertingthe president'spolicies and priorities
and therebyassuringpolitical accountability.
Similarly,a substantivepolicy clash of paradigmsheightens tensions because centralizedpresidentialregulatoryreview has been associated with the introductionof cost-benefitanalysis.In a numberof
areas, such as worker safety or environmentalprotection, overt considerationof costs is consideredhereticalin some quarters.Thus, anThis content downloaded from 98.169.114.155 on Wed, 16 Dec 2015 12:48:47 UTC
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other paradigmconfrontationhas existed, raising the temperatureof
the debates. During the Clinton administration,the heatedness associated with these issues abated,just as the consensus on the propriety
of presidentialinfluence on agency decisionmakingemerged. It will
be interestingto observe whether the consensus on the structuralissues will remainonce the substantivepolicy debates recur,as they are
likely to do in the second Bush administration.Of course, that recurrence, if it occurs, will feed the claims of the cynics, who have contended all along that the structuralissues were merely a camouflage
for core disagreementson the underlyingpolicy issues.
This Essay has contended that centralizedpresidentialregulatory
review is warrantedon policy grounds.Importantnormativeand policy values are served by centralized presidential regulatory review,
and those values are consistent with the traditionalunderstandingof
how the agencyrulemakingprocess works,both in theory and in practice. Such review educates and enhances the accountabilityof agency
political appointees, who are the president's representatives in the
agencies, and who traditionallyhave had formalresponsibilityfor and
authorityover agency decisionmaking.
Centralizedpresidentialregulatoryreview both is and should be
legally authorized. In practical terms, the core issues are political
ratherthan legal in nature,much as that dissatisfieslawyers and legal
analysts.At the same time, traditionallegal constraintson centralized
presidentialregulatoryreview-for example, the rules that no exercise of discretion by the executive branch can violate the terms of a
statute and that an agency's decision must be supportedby the rulemakingrecord-limit excessive politicizationof agency rulemaking.
In sum, centralizedpresidentialregulatoryreview has become an
important and constructivefeature of the executive branch. A consensus has emerged on the core structuralissues. It remains to be
seen whether that consensus will persist once an administrationadvances a policy agenda that places it in conflict with agency staffs and
nongovernmentaladvocacy groups dedicated to substantiallydifferent policy goals and regulatoryapproaches.
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